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Cal State to
Host Job Fair
The Career Planning and
Placement Center and the Inland
Empire Veterans Employment
Committee will be sponsoring a
joint 'Career Opportunities Fair
and Veteran's Job Fair'

tomorrow, Thursday, April 16,
1987. The Fair will be located in
the University Gymnasium from
9;00am to 2:00pm. The Fair is
designed for all students,
Freshmen through graduate

students and soon-to-be-released
veterans.
The Fair will be nearly twice the
size of previous fairs. Nearly 80
government agency and private
industry organizations will have
representitive in attendance to
informally answer questions
regarding career opportunities
within their professions. A
complete listing of employers in
attendance includes:

AETNA CASUALTY AND SURETY COMPANY
AIR FORCE AUDET AGENCY
ALCOA ALUMINUM

Voyager pilots Jeana Yeager and Dick Rutan

Pilots to Speak Here
Voyager pilgn. Richard Rutan
and Jeana Yeager, who were the
first to fly an aircraft around the
world without refueling, will talk
about their historic experience at
8pm., Tuesday, April 21 in the
gymnasium at California State
University San Bernardino.
Tickets are $5 in advance and
$6 at the door for general
admission; $3 in advanceand $4 at
the door for students. Ticket
reservation information is
available through the Cal State
Student Life Office at (714) 8877407.

around the world. Covering
25,012 miles, they were in the air
for nine days, three minutes and 44
seconds flying at an average speed
of 115.8 miles per hour.

Rutan, 49, and Yeager, 34,
formed the Voyager Aircraft
corporation in March of 1981.
Retired from the U.S. Air Force as
a lieutenant colonel in 1978,
Rutan had been workii^ for his
brother Burt's factory which
developed research aircraft in
Mqjave, Calif. Yeager brought to
the partnership 14 years of
experience in engineering design,
Both expert aviators holding drafting and commercial
individual records, the team of illustration.
Rutan and Yeager made history
During the historic flight, the
Dec 23, 1986 by completing the two took turns piloting the aircraft
first nonstop, unrefueled flight which was equipped with food.

water, a five-foot rubber band for
exercising and rudimentery toilet
facilities. The aviators' diet
consisted of bland food
supplements such as powdered
milk shakes.
Designed by Burt Rutan, 43, the
Voyager was made of stiffened
paper and plastic. Unlikt
conventional metal aircraft, the
Voyager has vitually no internal
framework—its skin is selfsupporting. The plane was filled
from end to end with nearly 9,000
pounds of fiiel, weighing some
three times as much as the plane
itself.
The presentation of Rutan ana
Yeager at Cal State, San
Bernardino is sponsored by the
universities Intellectual Life and
Visiting Scholars Committee.

ARMY MATERIEL COMMAND
ARROWHEAD DRINKING WATER COMPANY
BANK OF AMERICA
BURTRONICS BUSINESS SYSTEMS
CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL
CALIFORNIA STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
CITY OF LONG BEACH
CITY OF L.A. (FIRE DEPARTMENT)
CITY OF L.A. (POLICE DPEARTMENT)
CITY OF SANTA ANA (POLICE DEPARTMENT)
CONTINENTAL TELEPHONE
CORONA PERSONNEL SERVICE, INC.
DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY
DEL TACO
DENNY'S RESTAURANT
DYNALECTRON CORPORATION
EADIE AND PAYNE (CPA'S)
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FEDERAL BUREAU OF PRISONS
FLEMING, REISS, LITTLE & CO. (CPA'S)
GENERAL BUSINESS SERVICES
GENERAL DYNAMICS (POMONA DIV.)
GENERAL DYNAMICS (VALLEY SYSTEMS DIV.)
HEMET VALLEY HOSPITAL
IBM
(Please See Page Ei^)

Faculty Senate Approves Student Award
Several years ago, the campus
began recognizing an exceptional
graduating senior at the annual
Commencement exercises with
the CSUSB Outstanding Student
Award.
At its March 17th meeting, thae
Faculty Senate approved the
creation of of a second award
designed to recognize the
outstanding graduate student
completing his or her degree
requirements during the academic
year in which the commencement
exercises take place.

For example, in order to be
eligible for the Outstanding
Graduate Student Award this
coming June, the student must
have completed the degree
requirements for the Masters
degree during Summer 1986, Fall
1986, Winter or Spring of 1987.
Outstanding undergrad award
The purpose of the Outstanding
Undergraduate Student Award is
to honor and give recognition to
an outstanding senior who

has distinguished him/herself
through a combination of supeior
academic achievement and service
in campus and/or community
organizations.

2. Academic achievement of confidential letters of reference
3.5(rainimum) CSUSB gpa WP supporting the nominee's
3.(Xminimum) gpa in all coUege candidonacy.
work and demostrated academic
3. Submission of a personal
excellence.
statement by the nominee
Selection Criteria
3. Demonstration of service and containing information about
Eligibility will be based on the leadership in campus and/or his/her involvement in campus
following:
community organizations and and/or community organizations
1. Senior class standing with all activities.
and activities, leadership roles,
graduation requirements
Application Process
honors redeved and any other
completed at the time of
1. Self-nomination or
personal information which
commencement. Nominees must nomination by a member of the he/she feels would help the
have at least five (5) quarters f a c u l t y , s t a f f o r f e l l o w selection committee malm its
attendance as a full time student at undergraduate student at CSUSB. decision.
CSUSB.
2. Submission of three(3)
(Pleaae aee Page 15)
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When Dwight Gooden fell
from the pitcher's mound, it was
like a gc^ foiling firom Mount
Olympus.
Gooden posted god-like
numbers in 1985 when at the age
of 20 he won 24 gamesand posted
and earned run average of 1.53. He
earned the nickname of "Dr. K"
because of the inCTedible 268
strikeouts he recorded.
But last season, Gooden's
numbers dropped. He won only
17 games. His ERA rose to 2.84.
He had fewer strikeouts. He
simply did not dominate the game
the way he had earlier.
Many people remarked on
Gooden's less-than-perfect season,
saying, "Oh, he must be on drugs."
Others argued, "I wish I could
have a rotten year like that and be
17-6."
But when the story came out,
the "I-told-you-so's" did not shoot
out in great numbers.
There was and still is a mixed
reaction. For myself, I did not
know whether to be sad for
Gooden or to be angry with him.

Here is a man who truly has
everything. He has the talent that
most people only dream of having.
He has wealth and fome. He was
living in a dream that men have
thirsted after for close toa hundred
years.
And it wasn't enough.
There is something very sad in
that. Perhaps that is what makes it
such a hard thing to accept When
someone has everything that
should make them happy and stUl
wants more it is much easier to be
angry then try to comprehend
what is going on in that person's
head. Seeing what has happened
to Dwight Gooden is frustratii^.
More than one columnist has
suggested that fans do not have the
right to condone or condemn
Gooden's drug problem. The
argument runs like this:
Playing baseball is a job just like
teaching or working in a bank. If a
bank teller has a drug problem, it
doesn't make the news. A
professional athlete's private life
should be private. He shouldn't
have to explain himself to fons. He
shouldn't be any more
accountable because of his chosen
career than a bank teller or a
construction worker or a cashier.

The idea that professional athletes
have set an example for a whole
society is ludicrous. Fans have no
right to live out their dreams
through other people.
Wrong. Completely wrong.
Granted Gooden did not ask to
be made a "god". It doesn't matter
whether he wanted it or not. He
had a responsibility to live up to
and he foiled. Goo^n has a great
gift. With great gifts come great
responsibilities. He or anyone else
cannot take one without the other.
Responsibilities are not optional.
They come with the territory.
Disregarding the fact that
professional athletes are paid well
to display their skills, there is still
enough reason for fons to require
such high standards of them. They
are symbols for our children to
look up to.
Yes, we do have the r^ht to
require them to live up to a
standard, just as we have^e right
to require a bank teller to count
money properly. Just as we have
the right to require a construction
worker to build a house that issafe
to live in we have the right to
demand that professional athletes
adhere to the lofty standards we set
for them.

So how should we feel about
Dwight Gooden?
Sad. And angry.
But we should not condemn
him. And more importantly, we
should not allow his life to be
further endangered by the quick
fix rehabilitation programs that
have become the norm.
Athletes check in and are cured
of their dependence on one of
drug-is a hfe problem. We all
know that by now.
can do today.
Wrong again.
Addiction to cocaine-or any
drug-is a life time problem. We all
know that by now.
And while we may have forced
Gooden onto Olympus, we must
realize that he is only human and
that three-week rehabilitation will
not cure him. We must demand
that Gooden be given the time, he
needs to gain the strength to say
no. We must cry out-as loud as
we did when we learned of his
problem—against the Mets
management and see that their
hunger for another title,does not
outweigh their responsibility to
their young god.

Letter to the Editor

Getting more than the good life
Dear Faculty and Students,
We all place a high value on
getting d^ees. What are our
motives? The good life with all
that our money can buy or a desire
to make this a better world for our
having lived? I believe in Heaven
and perfect happiness after death
as reward for having faithfully
kept the 10 commandments that
God gave to the entire human race.
I believe that we can be a success
in life only if we graduate upon
death to a happy eternity. This will
truly be our greatest commence
ment. All our earthly knowledge
will have been gained in vain if we
are strangers to God when we die.

To live for the love of God and
our fellow man and woman is the
only kind of living worth our
efforts. It is fashionable in
academic circles to exclude God,
but aren't the people who forget
Him the most ignorant of all
humanS? To worship ourselves
and our own very, very finite
nwidlrlfoi to be lost. "A man
wrapped up in himself makes a
pretty small package." Faith in

God is a gift from God; our
greatest min^ could'nt discover
Him on their own, using crude and
helpless human implements such
as empirical observation and
science.

I am graduating this June. I
have met some wonderful
instructors and fellow students
during my stay at CalState. I hope
that we all graduate toHeaven and
that one day in the distant future I
will see all of you there.

God loves you because all of
you are lovable and may He give
the bravery and wisdom to accept
His gift of faith that Ae extends to
all people.
by Eloise Nc^es

Internships can Help
v

. Li. - uc\ter
Development Center

You're in your Junior or Senior
year. You've made a solid
commitment to your major and
the choice feels good. School is
going well and graduation seems
just around the comer. It's time to
think about applying your
education in ways that will help
you secure your first job...but not
just a jof. How will you be sure
your future work will be satisfying
and rewarding beyond the
paycheck? Internships can help.
Aside from the obvious benefits
internships provide in areas of
work experience, application of
educational learning, and personal

Internships allow you to "lest
the water" while still in
school...while there is time for
evaluation and change. A work
experience coupled with
As an example: a Chemistry education will enable you to test
majorwho secures an internship your own values and needs
developing analysis proceduresfor without the pressures associated
a paint manufacturer discovers with career change when fully
thaL although she is educationally employed. An internship will
prepared to do the work, and had assist you in making a sound
thought analysis in the classroom decision aboui how and where
lab was exciting, found she didn't you want to appiy your education.
care for that type of work on a
daily basis: However, an
internship doing analysis with a
Contact your school
polluting control firm turned out
to be rewarding and confirmed her department advisor to find out
career direction even before her more about developing an
internship experience for yourself.
graduation.

networking, internships can help
you discover areas of work which
are personally satisfying and
fullfilling.
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Egg Hunt
on April 18
The CSUSB Children's Center,
Intramurals and Cal State
Associates will be sponsoring the
4th annual Egg Hunt and Spring
Carnival, on Saturday, April 18,
1987, from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm.
Children of all ages are invited
to attend. The only entrance
requirement is to have an tgg
gathering basket. The children will
be visited by a life-size bunny.
After the egg hunt at 10:15 there
will be games, prized, balloons,
candy and refreshments.
The Children's Center
Advisory Board wiU sponsor a
bazaar and baked goods sale with
proceeds going to the Center.
Campus police will be providing
free fingerprinting
for children
from 11:00 am to 12:30 pm. In
addition, Alpha Delta pi sorority
will be lending a helping band in
raising funds for the Center and in
assisting the Center staff in
providing frm for everyone.

Senior Thesis Exhibit in
Art Gallery April 16
Representative work of senior
art majors will be shown in the
Senior Thesis Exhibition opening
April 16 in the Art Gallery. A
reception from 5 to 7 p.m. that day
will honor the artists, who include
Lisa Gordon and Katrine Wiese.
The show will be up through April
30.

Contract is Awarded for
Bookstore Addition
A $414,800 contract was
awarded this week to Oakview
Construction on the two-story,
3863-square-foot addition is
expected to b^in in about two
weeks, said William Shum,
facilities planner. Completion is
scheduled for early December. A
ground-breaking ceremony will
be held Friday morning, April 24.
The upper floor of the addition
will be an extension of the
Bookstore and will permit
expansion of the services provided
to the growing student b^y. The
lower level, set in the downward
sloping terrain, will contain five
classrooms to be used by Extended
Education. The configuration of
the classroom level calls for one
major size classroom, the medium

size and one small, plus restrooms.
Two other campus projects are
expected to go to bid in April. One
is the Serrano Village
Multipurpose Room, to be built as
an addition to the pool area. The
1536-square-foot room will have
an adjoining small kitchen.
Occupancy of the addition, to cost
about $100,000, is set for
September. The other is an
additional 400-space parking lot,
located between Serrano Vfllage
and the existing smallet lot at the
front entrance to the campus.
Working drawings have been
completed and approved is
awaited from
the Chancellor's
Office, which administers parking
lot construction. The target date
for completion also is September.

Hiking Club's next meeting Thursday
With water bottles and a sack
lunch in our day pack, the CSUSB
Hiking Club set off on a pleasantly
warm, sunny morning for a very
enjoyable hike. We were in the
rugged hills northeast of theSalton
Sea with a curiosity about what we
would see. The trail started
upward to the top of a ridge. There
it fell away shaiply to the wash
below. From the ridge, we spotted
an oasis in the barren land below
with palm trees nearby. What an
awesome sight!
After following the wash a short
distance, we turned north and
headed up another wash.
Gradually the walls grew high and
steeper until suddenly forming a
breath-taking canyon. Continuing
up the canyon, we came to a groto

Material from student
joke-writers wanted

formed by the walls caving in
years ago. Bighorn sheep are
sometimes seen in the groto, but
we only found signs on theground.
After passing the groto, the walls
of the canyon were about 10 to 20
feet apart and about 100 feet tall
An endless vault of sights of
interesting shapes and colors
entered our bewildered ^es,
capturing our thoughts.
We came to another oasis
where, in the shade of palm trees,
we ate our lund) in peace and
quiet
If you were not present for this
breath-taking hike, and would like
to participate in our next jaunt,
please come to our next meeting in
PL-54 on Thursdays at 12:00pm.
You might be surprised how
refreshing the out of doors can be!

CAMPBELL WRITING COMPETITIOH
Theme:

LAH AMD MORALITY

Deadline:

Prize:

May 1, 1987
School of Social and Behavioral Sciences
AD 124

$300 Award
To be announced June 1/ 1987.

Contact:

Dr. Edward J. Erler
Department of Political Science
Ad 179, 887-7238

Dr. Thomas Moody
Department of Philosophy
PL 540, 887-7465 or 7469

Yesterday: A Beatles
nostalgia band to perform
Friday, April 24 will be a
landmark day for Cal State. On
that n^ht, from 8:30 p.m. to 12:00
a.m., the first concert at CSUSB
will be held in the gym.
Performing will be a band called
Yesterday, a Beatles nostalgia
group. The event is sponsored by
A.S. Activities.
Brian Wood and Curtis Smith,
A.S. Activities Co-chairs, are
planning theevent. "We hopefor a
turn-out. The response for this concert will determine the future
of concerts at CSUSB," says Brian
and Curt.
The, Yesterday, is a Beatles
nostalgia group. Two of the band
members were connected with the
show "Beatlemania." They dress,
look, and sound exactly like the

Photos of historical
San Bernardino in
Library

Our area recieved its name on
May 10, 1810 when Father
Dumetz of the Mission San
Gabriel selected it as a site for an
If Walker uses the material, he
CoUege students seeking careers
'assistenda', or way station for
i n H o l l y w o o d i n e v i t a b l y will pay the writers. A less
missionaries. May 10th was the
askmow do i get my foot in the tangible, but probably more
feast day of San Bernardino de
doofT Comedian/ActcK Jimmie consequential, reward will be that
Sienna, an Italian saint San
Walker, who sprang to national the writers wfll have established
Campers-Backpackers:
Bernardino was incorporated as a
prominence when he portrayed comedy-writing credits with a
In an effort to better serve our county in 1853 and as a city 1854.
the wisecracking
on the comedy/TV/film personality— c u s t o m e r s , t h e A s s o c i a t e d
If you would like to see San
'Good Times' series, wants to give which can only be of benefit to the Students' Outdoor Recreation
Bernardino as it looked from the
a break to collie writers who students in their efforts to get Office has moved. Our new
mid-1800's through the 1910's,
think they know how to write started in Hollywood.
Student Union location is at the come view the photographs on
Any student wishing to submit service' counter just outside the
jokes for stand-up comedy.
display on the ^t floor of the
Walker, who will soon be seen in material to Walker should send it pub, near the snack bar. Spring
Library.
the feature film
release "My to his Hollywood ofiBce which is quarter hours will be: M/W /F10The 85 photc^raphs provide a
African Adventure", and will star located at 9000 Sunset Blvd.,Suite 12. For more information call or
glimpse into San Bernardino's
in his own TV series 'Bustin' 400, Los Angeles, CA. 90069. come by. Thanks to our customers
past-Third St. in 1849, the Opera
Loose' this fall, began his career Student should also make sure to and have a great quarter!
House in 1882, San Bemardino
writing jokes for other comics. enclose their name, address and
887-7757,887-7758,887-7494
High School in 1892, the
Now, he is soliciting material from phone number, so that Walker can
Telephone Office in 1900, the first
locate them in the event that he is
studat joke-writers.
Orange Show in 1911, the first
interested in their material.
Hose Cart of the Fire Department
P9I CHI
in 1890, the Sante Fe Depot in
1897 and 1910...
presents a
The photographs are part of the
SPECIAL EVENT
Library's collection of lo^ faiteiffy
materials. They were purchased
Dr. Charles Hoffman and Dr. Edward Teyber
from Steele's Photo Service, a
"Missing Fathers: Internal Involvement with Children Post-Divorce"
local businee which has served San
Bernardino nearly this entire
• (published in Psycholoev Today April, 1987)
century. The captions accompWednesday, April IS from 2:00 - A:00 PM
aning the photographs were
provided by Steele's and help to
Lower Commons Panorama Room 104 - Refreshments
further document San Bernard
A brief general meeting and officer nominations will be held today.
dino's history. The photographs
will be on (teplay the month of
'*'*AII Psi Chi members are'requested to make a special effort to
April
attend this meeting.

Outdoor recreation
office moved

Beatles. Their playlist consists of
over 40 songs spanning all aspects
of the Beatles' career.
"A laige-scale concert has never
been held at Cal-State. There is a
lot of planning to do, from where
to put the stage to security for over
a thousand people," Brian says.
Ticket prices will be reasonable,
with $5.00 admission for students
and $8.00 admission for the
general public. Ticket informaticn
can be obtained in the A.S. office
in the Student Union, extension
7494 or through A.S. Activities,
extension 7498.
Watch for more information, as
this wilt be an excitii^ event fm*
the continued expansion of student
activities here at Cal State.

Hispanic
Scholarship
awards banquet
to be on campus
A Hispanic scholarship awards
banquet will be held Saturdy,
April 25th at CSUSB.
Three scholarships will be
awarded during the dinner/dance
benefit hosted by the Hispanic
Faculty and Staff Association at
Cal State. Recipients will be
chosen based on 'the students'
economic need, grade point
average, and interest in the
Hispanic culture, heritage or
community. Two additional
scholarships will be awarded by
the Hispanic student organization,
MEChA, and a memorial award
will be made by the Friends of
David Montano.
The keynote speaker will be Dr.
Manuel Rivera, president of
San Bemardino V^ey CoU^e.
Held in the university's Upper
Commons, the prc^ram will b^in
at 6:30pm. with no host cocktails.
Dinner will be served at 7:30pm.
~nd the evening will conclude with
/e entertainment by "Night Life".
Tickets are $20 per person or
35 per couple. Reservations are
equested by Saturday, April 18.
kfore information is available
from Tony Vilches at (714) 8877333.
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Derby Days
promises to be
exciting week

Delta Sig Charters

President Dan Healy receives the charter from Executive Director
Allen James.
Photo by EIrond Lawrence
by Kevin Homey

On March 20th, 1987, the San
Bernardino Colony of the Delta
Sigma Phi Fraternaty was
honored with a Charter Ceremony
at the Red Lion Inn in Ontario.
The Ceremony included a buffet,
dinner, speeches by various
fraternity and campus representitives, the Charter presentation,
and a dance. E. Allen James, the
Executive Director of the national
Fraternity, presented President
Dan Healy with the Charter
document. The Charter contains
the names of the founding
members of the fraternity, location
and home campus, and the date
which the fraternity was
recognized by the National
Organization.

On the dates of April 14th
through the 17th, you'll be
witnessing some very strange
events going on around campus.
Don't worry, the world didn't go
crazy while you were sleeping-it's
just SIGMA CHI OMICRON
DERBY DAYS in full swing. It's
Derby Days all right; that magical
time of year when the Sigma Chi
Omicron Fraternity is over
whelmed by the spirit of
fellowship and the joys cf giving to
those less fortunate than ourselves.
The revenue derived from this
non-stop period of events will go
to local charities, but why not have
fun at the same time? The strange,
yet fun-filled activities will range
from athletic tournaments to the
featured Air Band Competition on
Wednesday, April 15th at 7:00 in
the Theater Arts Amphitheater.
Most of the scheduled events
below will take place on the hill
right in front of Pfau Library for all
to enjoy. All events are open to
the public, which means that you
don't have to beloi^ to fraternity
or sorority to have fun. While
being part of this select audience,
feel free to partake of readily
available refreshment stands
thanks to the cooperation of Coke
and Domino's Pizza who will be
selling pizza by the slice for $1.00.
The grand finale for this
celebrated charity fundraiser will
come in the form of a Hawaiian
Luau Dance from 8pm to lam on
Friday, April 17th in the Upper
Commons. Show your spirit by

i-1

Peter Wilson, Dean of Students,
spoke on Brotherhood, Fraternity
values, and reminded the
Fraternity that. Their journey is
just beginning."

t i l

attending dressed in your favorite
Hawaiian outfit and pass through
the doors for only $2.00 or pay
$5.00 if you lack such attire. To
the first 100 persons in attendance,
your reward shall be a lei, free on
us.
The following itinerary of event
are planned:
APRIL 15
10:00am Pledge T.P. (front of
library)
11:30 a.m. Eating Ctmtestffrmit
of library)
ld)0pm Egg Joust (front of
library)
2:00 Tug-of-War (front of
library)
7:00pm AIR BAND
COMPETITION (Theater Arts
Amphitheater)
APRIL 16
5K)0pm Vf^leyball Tournament
(RidgeHne Park, at College and
University)
APRIL 17
10:00am Obstacle Course Relay
(front of library)
12:00 noon Closing Ceremony
(front of library)
8:00-1:00am Hawaiian Lutui
Dance (Upper Commons)

f,

h I M

s

•i

i

V--

.f-T.

.

Following Mr. Wilson's speech,
the Fraternity presented a slide
show depicting the struggles and
achievements of the Fraternity
prior to their Charts.

•sfc.

The Charter Ball was held in the Red Lion Inn in Ontario, on
March 20.
Photo by EIrond Lawrence
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MUSIC WORLD
Jazz
SHADOWFAX
Webter's Dictionary defines the
word "fax" as: "transmission of
images by radio or wire." Webster
also defines the word"shadow" as:
the dark images of a body
intercepting light." Add these two
concepts together and the result is
one of the most dynamic and
innovative bands from the
Windham Hill label; Shadowfax.

'Dress for Success' Author to
Speak at Cal State
Author of the best-seller "Dress
for Success" and other
motivational books, John Molloy
will talk about how to "Live for
Success" at 7:30 p.m., Thursday,
April 16 at California State
University, San Bernardino.
The public is invited to hear the
free advice of the well-known
image consultant in the
university's Student Union
Multipurpose Room.
Molloy's clients emanate from
more than half the Fortune 500
corporations in the country. His
books, which also include "Live
for Success" and "Women's Dress
for Success," have sold over 2.5
million copies and are considered
by some to be reference manuals
for the upwardly mobile corporate
executive.
Molloy has bee researching the
psychological impact of clothing
and other non-verval behavior of

people for more than 20 years. In
1961, while participating in a
government-funded research
project, Molloy's tests indicated
that a teacher's clothing directly
affected the instructor's authority
and credibility in the classroom.
His findii^ drew national
attention when Time magazine
dubbed him "America's first
wardrobe engineer" in the early
1970s. Since then he has appeared
regularly on talk shows and the
lecture circuit. He continues to
write as a contributing editor for
Success Magazine and has been a
nationally syndicated columnist
for the
Angeles Times.
Molloy's appearance at Cal
State, San Bernardino is sponsored
by the Associated Students'
Special Events Committee. More
information is available through
the Student Life Office at (714)
887-7407.

The character of Shadowfax is
one of numerousshades of musical
style and influence. Listening to
this group, they are at once
American, African, Chinese,
Japanese and European with a
performance range that
incorporates classical, rock, folk
and jazz. Chuck Greenberg, a
founding member simply states
that the band is, "Basically a rock
band," yet, most stations classify
Shadowfax as jazz.
Whatever the classification of
their music may be, this
California-based sextet, formed
originally in Chicago in 1972, will
continue to meet the challenges of
discovering new images within the
darkness of untravelled paths,
bringing forth a bright and
beautiful sound that is pure
Shadowfax.

Shadowfax is currently
comprised of.
G.E. Stinson: 6 & 12 string
guitars and vocals
Phil Maggini: bass
Chuck Greenberg: lyrician,
tenor sax, flute
Stuart Nevitt: drums,
percussion, kelon vibes
Jared Stewart: piano,
synthesizer
Jami Szmadzinshi: violin,
electric violin, viola, sax, piano

The latest in desktop publishing will be demonstroteo
by Mourice Norogon, o systems engineer with Apple
Computers, at two sessions on April 15. The presentotions will be
^ ond 3:30 p.m. in PL 27.
Because seating is limited, reservations must be rrwde in odvonce with the Computer Center,
Ext. 7293. Norogon will bring the lotest Apple softwore ond hordware to demonstrate.

Maurice Naragon, April 15
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lanp Valpntinp.

Dr. Jane vaiennne.

Anril 16
April lO

Dr. Jane Volentine, associote professor of public
heolth at UCLA, will discuss "Population hfeolth

Responses to Potentiolly Toxic Levels of Selenium in Drinking Water" for heolth science ond
biology dosses at b p.m., April 16 in PS 133.
The sixth annuo! Pfou Distinguished Lecture in
^.
Nursing, sponsored by the Deportment of NCirsing,
will feature Dr. Eloine LaMonico, professor of nursing educotion and director of reseofch ond
service In nursing education ot Teachers College, Columbia University. A reception at 6:30
p.m. in the Creotive Arts Building will precede the 7 p.m. lecture on The Power of Helping
^
Relationships in Nursing." Registration fee is S5. Two-tenths unit of extension credit-is aval- .
oble for an odditional $15.50. The outhor of several books. Dr. LoMonico also hos odministered
more than S2 million in research grants and is a management consultant in nursing.

Dr. Elaine LaMonica^ April 16

Another in the bicentennial series sponsored by the De
partment of Politicol Science will be Dr. Herman Belz,
professor of history at the University of Morylond, who will discuss "Constitutionalism ond the
American Founding" at 8 p.m. In Rooms A-B of the Student Union.

Dr. Herman Belz, April 16

Dr. Bruce Cooperstein, April 17

Dr. Bruce Coopersteln, associate professor of math
^
at UC Sonto Cruz, will give on overview of some
modern problems in olgebro and combinotorics for an undergraduate-level audience at n<wn,
April 17 in B1 129. Dr. Cooperstein is planning a trip to the Soviet Union soon to consult with
mothemotics educotors there.
Dr. Nancy Rose, assistont professor of economics here,
will speok on "Economic Situotion of Women in the 19805
ot noon in the Panorama Room, Commons. Lynn Moss, plocement odvisor in the Coreet Plonning ond Plocement Center, will speok briefly on the economic situotion of recent Col State
groduotes, whot fields they enter ond whot little information is ovoiloble on solaries.

Dr. Nancy Rose. April 17

Agent
Orange
What do three guys from
Fullerton, California do when they
mix surf instrumentals with the
brashness and intensity of punk?
They form a group and call
themselves. Agent Orange.

Consisting of only three
members, simply known as Mike,
James, and Scott, Agent Orange
has dcvelop>ed a sizable following
through its live shows which
merge bass, drums, and guitar into
an endless supply of energy that
both band and fan thrive on.

While its sound retains the surf
roots which gave the band itsintial
flavor, the past two years have
seen Agent Orange mature in its
songwriting and arrangement
skills. Now performing a pure rock
blitz which calls on influences
rangii^ frpmjhe power of early
Who records to a unique
surf/hardcore blaze. Agent
Orange is currently touted as one
of the most exciting and powerful
live bands around.

With the groups t w o prior
releases on independent labels,
Linvini- in Darkness (Poshe Boy,
1982) and When You Least
Expect It (What/Enigma 1984),
Agent Orange solidified its widely
diverse audience. Their third and
newest album, This Is The Voice
(Enigma. 1986), gains the band a
nationwide following, making the
transition from teen hardcore
favcs to a ligitimate rock force.

Soto
ARTIST: DON DVCON
If one were askedy "What is
the largest common factor
shared by such bands as
Guadacanai Diary,
The Smithereens, Beat Rodh
and Wednesday We^?", the
answer would have to be Don I
Dixon. Theseareoniyafewof\
the many bands that have
experienced the magic touch o/j
Dixon's producing talents
which have then contagious
effect of creating college radio \
chart-toppers and club
headiiners. Yet, there isanother \
side to Dixon that has been
recently redisatvered, that of a
singer, songwriter and\
musician.
Though Most of the Girls Like I
to Dance But Only Some of the\
Boys Do is technically Dixon's j
debut solo album, the South
Carolina native has long been a|
part of that region's rock scene as a
musician. As a bass player and|
vocalist, Dixon was part of group
called Arrogance for over ten!
years, with the band releasing I
various r^onal recordings and]
making a career ou of opening uf
for bands like ZZ Top and Blackj
Sabbath. However, Dixon's time]
was not spent solely as a musician
Having spent years in thestudio I
during his time with Arrogance.
Dixon acquired the skills andl
knowledge necessary to becomel
one of today's most sought after
producers. Since his first big break
co-producing an album by
R.E.M., now a mainstayof college I
and commercial radio alike,
Dixon has contributed much to]
the success of several other bands.
Some of Dixon's most recent
endeavors were The Smithereens
Wednesday Week and his owr.
debut album which should
establish him as a solo artist in the
marketplace he helped to create
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Fox Succeeds
in Success
by John Purcell
Michael J. Fox has succeeded again.
His latest film, The Secret of My Success, is
the latest in what promises to a long string of
fine films.
In Success, Fox plays Brantly Foster who
leaves his family's smsdl farm in Kansas and
heads to New York City in search of a job as a
top executive armed only with a collie d^ee
and a round trip ticket home.
But Brantly Foster wants more than an office
with a view of the New York Skyline. He tells
his mother as he leaves,"! want to have a
meaningful relationship with a beautiful
woman."
The beautiful woman is Christie Wills
played more than adequately by Helen Slater.
Fox Sees her just af^r being hired at the
corporation that his distant uncle is president
of.
The match seems obvious except for one
problem. Foster has been given a job
distributing interoffice mail. He is told he must
not fraternize with "the suits".
Well, Brantly Foster is not one to worry
about dumb traditions. "I'm a human being,
he's a human being," he says. "Therefore I can
talk to him."
Fox, who stars in NBC's Family Ties, does
an excellent job in the film. He is frinny and
able to show real emotion in scenes that
for
it
The Secret of My Success runs true to a
proven formula. Put Michael J. Fox in a movie
that has a good script and a decent cast and the
end result is always a good film

Rnskuers on Page R
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DOWN
1. Feel
2. CoalitloB of natloBS

A PERFECT
COMBINATION

(abbr.)

A.S. ELECTIONS

0" Doug Gonzalez
(Treasurer)

^ Rob Davis
(President)

59

60

65

fb
ACROSS
1. Altenuite (abbr.)
2.

^ Kaycee Crbuse
(Vice-President)

VOTE ON
APRIL 21-22.1987

CDVDTE
CRDSSLIJDRD

8. SIcevdcB tarmeBt of
goat's hair
11.
Home
12. first man
13. Rccreatloiial vehkk
14. Atop
15. Fish with uioat .
17. Alter
19. Tree
21. Abo
23. Pave
24. Act; deed
26. Route
28. Absolute mouarcb
31. Earth (Gr. comh.

tona)

33. Bever^ ^
35. Self

36. Elevated railroad
38. Stomp
41. Hypothetical force
42. Soak flax
44. Before (Poetic)
45. Emmet
47. Shower
49. Knock
51. College official
54. Rest
56. Drag
58. Two
59. Abase
62. Tin
64. Take action
65. Time period
66. Not any
68. Chief Norse God
70. Pale
71. Jug
72. Rodent

3. Sack
4. Rlcodiet
5. Public nottce
6. Unhappy
7. Give off
8. Loath
9. Ban
10. Small bug
11. Idle
16. Near
18. Tub
20. Crone
22. Breakfast cereal
25. Vietnamese offeuslve
27. Energy
29. Gone by
30. Staff
32. Metal
34
Mode
36. Mbtake
37. Meadow
39. Craft
40. Goal
43. Ot character
46. Mow grass
48. No (Scot.)
50. Lead car
52. Scan
53. Midday
55. Window
57. Southern state (abbr.)
59. Morning moteture
60. Age
61. At once
63. Neither
67. Direction (aMir.)
69. Prosecntliig lawyer (abbr.)
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Health Corner Needs Your Input
by Sunnie Bell

are showing that the incidence of
lung cancer and other diseases
among non-smokers is s^nificant6. Hyperten^on is not a ly related to exposure to secondary
or sidestream smoke. Hardly
reaction to final exams. It simply
means a blood pressure above seems fair, does it!? Well, hold on
normal; generally this means if you can. Some major changes
greater then 140 over 90. Do you are going l^latively...note the
know >our blood pressure? If not, new San Bernardino County
you'd oe wise to head for the unincorporated smoke controls...
Health Center and find out., or Hallelujah! Now the question will
you could be heading for trouble be that of enforcement. It will
remains 100% fatal.
instead. Hypertension is not probably take a while, but things
2. Alcohol dependence is a
4. In the spirit of maintaining exclusive to old folks; when it are definitely moving in favor of
hard to define term since alcohol
control
over their own bodies, occurs in young people, neglect protection for the non-smoker. If
usage varies so much between
simple social enjoyment to women of college age should have can add up to some miserable we could just get some similar
absolute reliance upon it for social regular gynecological examina results such as heart disease and action here on this campus. By the
interaction of any kind. Many tions. The GYN exam includes a strokes. Luckily, it can be way, I appreciate the verbal and
physical and social effects of general physical check-up; visual, controlled...frequendy by simple written support that I've received
alcohol misuse are quite well- cellular (Pap Smear) and palpated lifestyle changes such as exercise, in support of eliminating smokii^
known; however, one less (felt by the hands of a nurse control of salt intake and weight in our hallways. Should we keep
up the effort? I'm out of here in
commonly known problem with practitioner or doctor) exam of the management. And that frequent
June,
but surely I would enjoy
culprit,
the
cigarette,
is
involved
pelvic
organs;
plus
instructions
in
alcoholism is that of generational
participating
in one last stnig^e.
here
as
in
so
many
other
self
breast
examination.
The
alcohol dependence or the
tendency of ^coholism to recur in biggest deterrent to regular GYN conditions...quitting smoking is Let me know by your responses
succeeding generations. Up to 90% exams is a syndrome known (to us essential to control of high blood below.
of the children of alcoholics here at CSUSB only) as GEP, or pressure. In any case, have your
9. Exercise! Does the word
become alcoholics themselves; Gynecolt^cal Exam Paranoia. blood pressure checked at least
make
you feel good or bad? If it
once
per
year...it
only
takes
a
It's
important
to
know
that
alcohol use in families is also
suggests
a negative to you, maybe
minute
of
your
time
and
could
add
women
of
all
ages
experience
it
to
strongly related to adolescent
you should try a bit more. The
suicides and inabilities to function some degree or another, and that years to your life.
more you dp, the mote pleasant it
adequately as far as decision you can face the exam in spite of
is to do and look forward to.
7. The three essentials in
maldng and ability to express GEP. The survival rate of the
Exercise has such widespread
transmission
of
colds
and
flu
are:
feelii^. A support group for GYN exam patient...in spite of
positive effects on the body and the
The
infected
host...that
friend
1)
shaking
knees...is
virtually
100%.
children is available on campus
through the Counseling Center Where else can you get (^ds like who won't stay home when he's mind that it's hard to say enough
sick. 2) The virus or agent and 3) about it. It helps to prevent and
that?
(887-7437).
A suceptible recipient...hopefully control obesity and all of the
S. Excessive body fat causes not you. As I write, 1 sit at my physical ramifications of the
3. Much is being said about
AIDS currently, but it is probably anxiety. Anxiety leads to keyl^rd with a throat that feels condition. It reduces blood
pressure. It is being studied in
not enough to stop the tide of an accumulation of excessive body fat like it's on fire from the iaside cut,
relation to cancer prevention,
epidemic that, according to through overeating. That's A friend of the family came to visit
reduces stress. It helps people quite
the
other
da;>
and
didn't
inform
d
e
p
r
e
s
s
i
n
g
!
A
l
l
f
a
c
t
u
a
l
public health authorities, has the
smoking.
I t prevents heart a n d
anyone
that
he
was
sick
until
we
information
in
the
world
about
the
potential of infecting and killing
blood vessel disease. It helps
^Q7r 01 .he American population. negative health effects of obesity all came dowr with it. Things are
Rf. :
'eporis indicate that and the caloric contents of foods sure nice in Japan where people diabetics metabolize glucose. Best
of all, it helps you feel good about
incubaiiua periods for Acquired w o n ' t h e l p a b i t w i t h o u t with colds ar ' hu wear paper face
masks when
» are near others. yourself. Try it.
ImrrDeficiency Syndrome commensurate building of self
AUhcugh
it
crowded over
esteem
and
reduciiot
of
anx
eiy
may oc as long as 15 years;
10. Premenstrual Syndrome...
•rfnr'TiPtion on AIDS is surfacing Short lerin diets that claim the there, you huiUiy ever see a red
RMS.
Such a newsworthy subject
s( '
u's hard to keep weighi loss of 10 pounds in three nose or hear'•neeze. The system
these days, but such a drag if you
works!
:
wis'
we
could
promote
days
simply
don't
make
scientific
vurrent.-.i .. lewing my previous
have it. You can probably control
article dated November 12, 1986, sense, nor do they contribute to the t h e p i a c t i i c h e r e , b u t t h e
it.
T h e best thing t o if you think
1. Sexual assault is frequently a extreme inc. baiion penods were psychological strengthening which American Cfvll Liberties Union
you
have PMS is to hav<' a
would
probahiy
cry
out
against
necessary
for
weight
loss
and
phenomenon kncrvr- .r due estimated to be onlv six years. This u,
thorough G Y N check-up. Dietarv
it...enough
said
weight
maintenence.
Deprivation
means
that
millions
of
people
in
rape...iox(x.\M\
th • mvolves
controls, exercise and medication,
>; c• >hat.'-tages may transmit the does not serve to build confidence
two pe< -p'ewii' krc v>
^her
8.
Secondary
smoke...that
if indicated, all help to solve the
and
control.
The
solution is in self
..lisease ; kix;wing!y T very long
One p rner r .•'•wti ^ Ow! !6i
stinky
haze
that
floats
through
our
dilemma
of PMS. Every day is too
esteem
enhancing
behaviors
and
a
period;- of lime. Intuiiate sexual
vanoc; :easoik>
ur. bie to stop
CSUSB
hallways...contains
more
to
sacrifice to something
precious
xntact is the mos» frequent and focus on the long-termness of
The :^'og»ess
f
2 sexual
than twice the toxicity of the
that only pulls you down. If you
good
eating
habits.
It
can
be
done.
sure meihoc of spreading the
encounter. College a....puses area
multiply the number of women
smoke inhaled by the smoker
frequent location for date rape. disease, followed by drug abuse Lots of help is available right here
who have PMS by the number of
through
a
filtered
cigarette.
Studies
with shared needles. While a lot is o n c a m p u s t h r o u g h t h e
Aspects of our culture (especially
days per month that they don't
function well, it results in far too
much lost productivity. Don't put
1. What is the main psychological cause of unwilling submission to 8. How would you go about submitting a concern to SHAC?
up with it. The world needs you 31
date rape?
days per moath...or 30...or 28!
9. Name two lifestyle behaviors that may cmitflbute

Hi and welcome to Spring
Quarter. Now that finals are
comfortably in the past and future,
here is a test to keep you in shape.
What? You say I never gave a
warning that you would be tested
on the material presented in the
Health Comer columns this year?
Well, that's true. But isn't life full
of little shocks! And just as the
purpose of your final exams is
geared to assist your learning
process more than it is to satisfy the
requirements of your instruaor...
these tests are to help me. I need
your answers!Go ahead and check
them against the key...but don't
change any answers! Tear off the
test portion of this paper and drop
it by the Student Health Center. I
have a mailbox there ..just ask
anyone there to deposit your test.
I'm going to use your responses to
help me formulate my columns for
tne next eight weeks.
Why am I doing all this? It has
been the goal of the Student
Health Center to give you
information on important health
matters through this column.
Those in the Health Center are
trying hard to promote health
through increasing your
knowledge of prevention and of
early treatment. A lot of material
has been presented during the last
two quarters that has been geared
to represent current scientific
theory along with a caring,
personal viewpoint that reflects
the belief that good health
pos.iivc'y affeas everything that
we humans do. So here is a
syropsis of some of the subjects
covered so k.
When vc u're
finished, complete the questions
.heck
answers against the
'i-y ar. 'u p them by the Health
Cera . soor. as possible. Your
answers will represent a lot of
people who wo*- ix>ther
do
this; that's why 1 need you!

the media) have contributed to
feelings among people that they
must perform in a predictable style
of agression or non-agression.
While emotional intimacy is what
most people are seeking, they
frequently confuse this with sexual
intimacy; unfortunately premature
sexual intimacy frequently has a
reverse effect on the desired
emotional intimacy.

known about the disease,
development of an AIDS vaccine
is very difficult because of the
frequent mutations that the virus
undergoes, along with existing
multiple strains. AZT is a drug that
seems to prolong the lives of AIDS
patients; it has recently been
approved for use in the U.S., but it
is important to realize that it is
apparantly not a cure. AIDS

2. Name three psychological characteristics common to children ai
alcoholics?

! 3. What is the t""*" psychological ouise of drug abuse?
! ^ Name three early symptoms of AIDS:
5, Name two methods for AIDS iNVventioii:
jS. \Vhat is the main psychological cause of obcaNy?-

7. What b SHAC?

Counseling Center and. t h e
Student Health Center.

to hypertension:
10. Name two practices to help prevent the q>read of cOlds and flu:
11. What is the roost comroon age group affected by PMS?
12. How does exercise help control weight?
13. State the days and hours the Studrat Health Center is cqien:

14. Did you go to the Health Fair Expo on April 5th?
15. Do you siq^xwl a ban on smoking bi the hallways of CSUSB?
f )Ym ( ^io
16. pieaae note any other topic that you would Biteto seeaddressed in the HeoM Comer:
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Job

Fair:

IN-N-OUT BURGER
I^^^EFNAL REVENUE SERVICE
INTERNATIONAL RECTIFIER CORPORATION
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
K-MART APPAREL CORPORATION
LITTON DATA COMMAND SYSTEMS
L.A. COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
MARK DAUBERMAN CPA REVIEW COURSE
MCGLADREY, HENDRICKSON & PULLEN (CPA'S)
METROPOLITAN LIFE
NAVAL RESERVE RECRUITING (S.B.)
NCR CORPORATION
NORTHROP CORPORATION
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
NORTON AFB (CIVILIAN PERSONNEL OFFICE)
OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR/CONTR-RECORDER (S.B,
ORANGE COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
POMONA POLICE DEPARTMENT
ROHR INDUSTRIES, INC.
REMEDY TEMPORARY
RIVERSIDE TRANSIT AGENCY
ROADWAY EXPRESS
S.B, COUNTY CENTRAL CREDIT UNION
S.B. COUNTY PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
S.B. POLICE DEPARTMENT
SEARCH & RECRUIT INTERNATIONAL
SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK
SOREN.AHERN,CHRISTENSON,BARTELLS
& WALLOCH (CPA'S)
SO. CAL. RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
STATE COMPENSATION INSURANCE FUND
TARGET STORES

cont. from page one
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE AND
FINANCIAL SERVICE INDUSTRY
THE SOUTHLAND CORP. (7-ELEVEN)
THE VERNON COMPANY
TOMKINSON & ASSOCIATES, INC.
TRW (BALLISTIC MISSILES DIVISION)
UNITED OF OMAHA
U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
U.S. MARINE CORPS
U.S. MARINE CORPS RESERVE PROGRAM
U.S. NAVY OFFICER PROGRAM
U.C. RIVERSIDE (PERSONNEL OFFICE)
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION (SPEC. EXAM. UNIT)
WADDELL & REED, INC.
WAXIE KLEEN-LINE CORIORATION
CSUSB ADMISSIONS OFFICE
CSUSB ARMY ROTC
CSUSB CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER
CSUSB FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
CSUSB VETERANS CERTIFICATION OFFICE
EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT (EDD)
JOB TRAINING PARTNERSHIP ACT (JTPA)
REGIONAL OCCUPATION PROGRAM
(COLTON, REDLANDS, YUCAIPA)
SERVICE CORPS OF RETIRED EXECUTIVES (SCORE)
"ETERANS ADMINISTRATION
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
SOUTHLAND CABLEVISION '

COURTESY TEMPORARY SERVICES
A. B. DICK
NORTHROP (ELECTRO/MECHANICAL DIVISION)

workshops will be heUf just off ihe gymnasium
floor in the southwest corner of the gymnasium. The
workshop schedule is as follows:

9:30

"Hints on Interviewing Techniques"
Presenter: Mary N^mnich
Employment Development Department

^
;;
San Bernardino

..

10:00

"Veterans Benefits"
'
L
Presenter: Turner Smith - Riverside County Veterans Affairs
Angelina Elton - San Bernardino County Veterans Affairs

10:30

"The Job Specific Resume"
Presenter: Jack Dexter
•
Career Planning and Placement Center - CSUSB

11:00

"Pitfalls to Avoid in Going into Business"
Presenter: James M. Duart
Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE)

11:30

"How to Ease the Pain of Paying for a College Education"
Presenter: Ted Krug
Financial Aid Office - CSUSB

12:00

12:30

1:00

f.

"Job Training Partnership Act"
: K
Presenter: John Boydston
Department of Job Training & Employment - San Bernardino
"Dealing with the Federal Government's Standard Form 171"
Presenter: Brenda Carroll
Norton Air Force Base
"Don't Give Up - The Best is Yet to Come"
Presenter: Susan Brotherton
Employment Training Agency - Ontario

Library Enters
Computer Age
Part II
by Michael Burgess
Last week we discussed the
OCLC cataloging database, and
bow it has helped the Library.
Wee, you might say, CXILC is so
great, why don't we buy some
extra terminals and put them in
place of (or at least adjacent to) the
card catalog? Unfortimatdy, it's
not as simple as that.
The OCLC system is not really
designed for public use. While tte
rudiments of on-line searching can
be taught within a few minutes, to
become really proficeint in the
system, one must undergo weeks
or even months of training M
increasingly sophisticated levels.
Let's say, for example, that ymi
wanted to see if the Library h^ a
copy of Mark Twain's
Huckleberry Finn. There's no easy
way to do this on OCLC. After a
delay of a minute or more, while
OCLC searches its 15,000,000
items for Twain's book, thesystem
will somehow manage U) gasp out
the message, 'request impossible'you have just exceeded OCLCs
maximum search capacity of 1500
records! How much easier it is just
to walk over to the main card
catalog.
Even if you manage to locate a
record in OCLC with our CSB
holdings symbol attadied, thoe's
DO guarantee the call number on
the record would be the same as
ours, or there would even be a call
number-many public libraries in
the system use Dewey Decimal
numters. An on-line public access
catalog (ot CLP AC) must include
just those books held by CSUSB,
and must provide access to thCT'
by at least author, title, and
subject. It must also be extremely reliable (i.e., available to our
students 95% of the time we're
open), with sufBcient terminals to
handle even the busiest periods.
Such a system has been
mandated systemwide by the
Chancellor's Office, and will be
available at CSUSB sometime in
the 199()s. A pilot subject is now
being tested At CSU, Chico. It is
very expensive, and sources o(
funding remain uncertain. Also,
there appear to be a number of
technical 'bugs' that still must be
worked out before the system can
truly be called reliable. But there's
no doubt that the days
our
manually-maintained c^ file are
numbered, and that within the
next decade a row of computer
terminals wiU replace the laige
card catalog on the first floor. Like
it or not, the OCPACs are coming,
hurrah, hurrah!

THESUIDENTSAT
CAL STATE FULLERTON
INVITE YOU
TO
COMMUNICATIONS WEEK

April 27-May 1
1987

For students interested
In exploring the field
of communications.
For more information call

(714) 773-3687
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Attention:
Writers
We are running out of
stuff to print. Do you
have anything you'd like
to see in the paper? If so,
drop it on at the
Chronicles office located
in the Student Union.
We accept poetry and
short stones.

They
by John Purcell
The sun's l^t dwindled as they
watched it make its rapid descent.
They stood under the great willow
tree talking of their lives. They
both tried so hard toconvince each
other how different they were
now. And each saw the other as
the same person they had always
been. They talked of old friends
and old times. Old memories
surfaced and poured out of their
heads as the flood gates of their
minds suddenly crashed apart
under the enormous weight of
everything the two had kept inside
of themselves for so long. Seeing
each other again was a pleasure
greater than either of them had
experience^U^^o^^oi^i^

extinguish the glow that each had
And as the sun behind them,
Each reached out for the other's
always seen in the other, but which its brilliant rays became an
hand at the same instant and when
had never been so bright or so immense source of light that, for
their hands met, each pulled
beautiful as it was now.
all its majesty, was overshadowed
instinctively away, then quickly
by the reple^nt glow that shone
rgoined in a tight clasp. Each
There were so many things that in the faces of the two lovers. They
slowly turned and looked into
they had for the last forever found were happy together and
each other's eyes. The two
themselves wishing they had said everything was as it always should
remaining hands clasped as tightly,
to each other when they had the have been. And, though they
tighter than the other two. They
chance. There were so many begrudged the wasted time that
moved closer and met in an
things they had cursed themselves their separation had caused, they
embrace. They closed their eyes to
for having kept inside. Now it all thought of it as a small price to pay
better see a happiness which had
came out and then each was aware for the infinite possibilities that
been all but forgotten since their
that they had always known the their lives together held. They
separation.
other's feelii^, had always known stood together, unmoving,
the other's heart, had always loved enraptured in the knowledge they
When they opened their eyes, the other.Each knew and laughed at last had the one thing they had
the sky had darkened so there was about the misunderstandings and searched endlessly for, the one
just light enough for them to see misinterpretations that had kept tbii% they had always wanted and
the outlines of each other's faces. them from realizing this hapi»ness rrccded more than anything eberm
the world—each other.
Yet no amount of darkness could sooner.

HEALTH SURVEY
1. Low self-esteem.
2.

Loneliness,

feelings

of

distrust,

dishonesty, reduced self-esteem, sense of
poweriessness, feelings of isol^ion, fedings
of over-respoositdity.

i. CmT'seliUsteeinT'^"*^'''^^*'''*^
4. Tiredness, fever, diarrhea, nigla sweats,
lack of appetite, weight loss, lymph node
enlargement.
5. Sexual abstinence; prevention of body
fluid exchange by use of ccmdcm.

Remember

I

6. Low self-esteem.

OF -mis
Do/O'r
k>nY

Today at

Does

(JOfOPeR,

foune Mcne

5om£Tf/r7e5 ?

HAVE

APVRROSE...

7.

The

Student

Health

Advisory

Committee.

U HO H/n I AjYYio/tY ?
8. Speak to or send a note to any of the
following SHAG representatives: Cindy
Paxton,

Committee

Chairperson

and

Faculty Representative from the Health
Science Department; Vivian McEachem,
Nurse Practioner at the Student Health

Midnight

Center; Francesca Cover, Refvesentative
from Graduate Studies; Paige Payton.
Betsy Snedaker, Terri Ayers,
Representatives from Undergraduate
Studies. Or send a note directed to SHAC

I

in care of the Student Health Center. Best
yet. join the committee!

IS

9. Smoking, overeating, excessive
consumption of red meats and other high

last day

174^R€

fS So MIOCH

72> C^oS€

COKB
Fi>K OAJI.Y T9
fS A

V^^UBS /iO MY

to file

cholesterd foods, excesave salt intake, use
of amphetamines or other drugs.

y

10. Frequent handwashing, avoidance of
exposure to sick people, good nutriticHi,
plenty of sleep and rest, avoiding chills,
keeping warm,
11. Wtmien in their thirties and forties.
12. Increases metabolic rate and increases
self-esteem, thereby leading to diet control

your taxes

13. Mondays through Thursdays from 8:00
am to 5:00 pm ; Fridays and Quarter
Breaks from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm.
14. I hope so.
15.1 hope so.

mm

•r
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'A.S. President

':i ''••«.«
Hello CSUSB Students, my
name is Rob Davis and I am
ninnii^ to be your next Associated
Students President. I am a Junior
majoring in Political Science with
a History minor. I transferred to
Cal. State San Bernardino from
Mt. San Jacinto College last year.

Our university enjoys a Student
Government that is capable of
being a real force for the people of
this campus and community. My
goals as your president would be
centered around opportunity for
students. I believe that every
student has the right to voice his or
her views with the knowledge that
those views will not go unheed^.
In a thriving and growing
university such as ours, it is vital to
have the participation of the whole
student body, and not to let the
school be run by an elite clique.
This year our school experienced a
record growth, and next years
increase is expected to be even
bigger. We are at the forefront of
this growth and the trends that we
set in the next few years will
determine our schools future, and
the students standii^ in it.It is time
now to establish a Government of
the the students, all the students,
and I will do just that. Thank you,
• Rob Davis

a way that most benefitsstudents. I
would continue to encourage
greater A.S. support for clubs on
campus.
I would work to improve
student activities on campus which
would include activities that
interest and benefit both
commuters and on campus
students.
As Vice President, I would
Chair the Board of Directors in a
manner complying with the
organization's Bylaws, maintain a
well managed A.S. office and
provide office hours which would
encourage student suggestions.
Tm GergM Power and Tm
running for the office of VicePresident. I feel that the student
government represents students
working for th^ fellow students
and I am concerned with the
needs of the students that

attend CSUSB. I have studied here
for four years and Ifeel our student
government must not only adapt
itself to the ever larger number of
students attending the university,
but also to the cultural and
diversity amongst the
student population.

Hi, my name is Steve Hekman.
I am running for the office of A.S.
President. I am currently A.S.
Vice President. It has been my
pleasure to serve the students of
CSUSB over the last year, and I
am looking forward to serving as
A.S. President in the next year if
elected.

My qualifications for this
position include an extensive study
of history and political science
which provides me with an
understanding of the governmen
tal processes. I was elected as a
representative of vocational
technology on the Board of
Directors at the Antelope Valley
Junior College. My skilb include
organizing activities for a speaal
Olympics swim team which
provided me with an under
standing of leadership. During the
spring quarter of 1986, I
participated in CSUSB's
attendance in the model United
Nations program as Vice
Embassador which helped me to
understand the many cultural and
idealogical diversifications that
exist in our world today.
My goal once in office is to
create new student services and
activities that will more
adequately serve the needs of the
expanding student population.

Our campus
growing campus in the CSL
System. Along with that growth
comes responsibility-making sure
that A.S. is meeting the needs of
the students and protecting their
interests. While in office as Vice
President I have worked toward
ensuring those goals for our
campus.
A.S. this year has
purchased a computer system that
will help in our move toward
incorporation.
We have also
purchased a copier to enable the
students to make copies for five
cents instead of 10 cents.
I think this next year will have
great potential for CSUSB
students. The Student Union is
expandii^5 and growing and I will
continue to fight for the students
interest on campus. I hope that you
will vote for me to build a stronger
and even more effective
Associated Students.
Thanks for your support
Steve Heckman
AS. VP.

My name is Louis Dudash IV,
and I'm runnir^ for the office of
Associated Students President.
Former International Water Polo
Player, and presently Committee
for Clubs Chairperson. If you see
me on campus, don't be afraid to
talk to me.

Treasurer

Fellow Students:
As you already know I am
seeking the position of A.S.
Treasurer. My dass landing is a
Junior and my major is
Accountii^ with a minor on
Language. Like many other
Juniors I know exactlv what m\

future plan'' »nH goals are 1 have
held many important positions
on and off campus, I am very
much involved with !he
Community and with the Campus
as well.
I am a Greek and proud to be a
member of the Delta Sigma Phi
Fraternity, I consider myselt a
leader and like many other leaders
I need your support. I believe that
Cal State needs a alot of
improvements regarding the way
A.S. handles Students' fee - whidi
is your money - I have no
intentions of cutting back funds
Init instead to increase funding for
many Clubs and Organizations
which will help Cal State Students.
My other goals are to improve and
toing many more Social activities
to campus.
As a candidate I will not make
any promises but one thing I
guarantee is that I will do my very
best to better serve you and Cal
State. If you see me on Campusdo

Voting is in Front of the Library

Vice President
upon as a leadership challenge for
our students. Now is the time to
change that thinking.

Hello! My name is Curtis Bayer
and 1 am campaigning to become
the Vice-President of Associated
Students.

I would consider it a priviledge
to represent our student
population as Vice-President of
Associated Students. I've been
involved in NCAA sports, the
founding of Sigma Chi Omicron,
Young Republicans and the
Associated Students as Activities
Director. I am junior marketing
major and have also been
highlighted in CSUSB's Campus
Candids, a program recognizing
leaders. Off campus, I have taught
water safety and CPR.

I have been at Gal State for
three years now and I would like
to talk to you first about what I
have seen. When I first started Cal
State, enrollment was 4500
students. Now, we have about
7500 people on campus. I've
watched a new building go up ,
and heard rumors of others to be
built.
I've seen our school develop a
good sports program for student
athletes. I've seen fraternities and
sororities come on this campus.
Pve seen quite a bit of growth.
I'd like to see our Associated
Students grow. It must grow and

develop with our students,
recognizing and then acting upon
student's needs. A.S. mtist be on
the forefront of campus
involvement to insure the best
service to students. In the past, I
don't believe A.S. has been looked

I would like to be allowed the
opportunity to push A.S. into new
areas of operation. Please vote for
Curtis Bayer for A.S. VicePresident. If you have any
questions, call me-886-5503.

organizations. I was also a four
year member of California
Scholarship Federation. My last
U year of High School, I also worked
for the School Distric in the
^ Superintendent/Public Relations
Office. I graduated with honors
and I received recognition from
the U.S. Presidential Office.

fli, my name is Kaycee Crouse,
and I'm running for the office of
A.S. Vice President.

Currently, I am a sophomore
majoring in Accounting. My on
campus activities include
membership of Cal State's
Organization for College Women,
treasurer of Alpha Delta Pi, and
director of publicity for the
Accounting Association. 1 also
work for the Faculty Senate.

During High School, I was Vice
President of the "Z" club, a
woman's organization who's main
purpose is to help charitable

As a candidate for the office of
Vice President, one of my main
goals is to utilize the student fees in

A.S. B.O.D.
not be shy and ask any questions
that you may have I will gladly
respond to it
Hi, my name is Frank Novek.
I'm a sophomore, majoring in
Biology, and I'm running for re
election as A.S. Treasurer. I've
always been stror^ly involved in
A.S. As a freshman, I worked as
student assistant and bookkeeper
for last year's treasurer, and then
became A.S. Activities Director.
Last spring I was voted in as A.S.
Treasurer, and have since worked
hard to keep your student fees
well-managed.
As Treasurer, I've sat on the
A.S. Board of Directors, theMedia helped develop A.S.'s First
Commission, and am chair of the Reserve Policy, set up the new
Finance Boarf. I've been part of a A.S. investment committee, and
special committee which is have recently been to the state
rearranging the Activities and >l capital to help lobby for Child
Special Events Committees to Care and other student concerns.
allow for better events and better In the next year, I'd like to get A.S.
accessability for club events. Pve incorporated, set up A.S.'s

on April 21-22

bookkeeping on its new computer,
help implement the new Activities
Prc^amming Board, and keep
your funds in order as A.S. keeps
expanding.
I am very grateful to you for
giving me the chance to be your
A.S. Treasurer this year, and I
promise to work even harder if re
elected. I strongly encourage you
to vote in the A.S. elections on
April 21 & 22, and would
appreciate your vote.

•Frank Novek, A.S. Treasurer
Rick Pickering is a candidate
for Representative of School of
Education. "It is my hope to
mmcontinue serving and representing
the interest of Cal State stuctents Social Sciences.
Education: A. A.—Victor
for the coming school year."
Experience: cunent CSUSB Valley Coll^ (June, 1986); B.A.,
representative. School of Political Scicnce--CSUSB
Education (FaU I986-CSUSB); (December 1986); currently
Representative School of Social working towards a Teaching
and Behavioral Sciences (1985- Credential and a Masters in
86, V.V.C.); Senator, School of Special Education.

Hi, I'm Brian Fortner. 1 am
running for the office of Business
Administration Representative for
A.S. Since no one is running
against me, I'll just say I'm here to
represent you, so if you have any
questions on issues, please see me
in the A.S. office.

Hi, i am Janine Brooks and 1
Tina Mattison, running for
am running in the school of Dual
Majors for the A.S. Board of B.O.D. Representative,
Directors. I would like to serve^ow Janine Brooks were unava
so please vote for me.
for photos.
Sinarely,
Janine Brooks
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Golfers named as 1 of 11
best teams in the
nation
Pitzer. CSUSB's Chip Haugen

MEN'S BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Stories provided by Dan Durst.
Scores and stats as of April 6th.

April

Winning tradition
is aim of first

i

year softball team

15
The Master's College
16
UC, San Diego
IB
'Christ College
22
Claremont College
25
* Blola University
29
Cal Baptist College
30
Point Loma College
Coach: Chuck Deagle
'doubleheader

Newhati 3.00p.m.
CSUSB 3:00p.m.
CSUSB 12:00p.m.
Claremont 3.(i0p.m.
CSUSB 12:00p.m.
Riverside 3.00p.m.
San0iego2:30p.m.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Ca! State's Lady Coyotes
defeated the San Francisco State
team. Freshman Tammy Shearer
slammed the first Coyote home
run in the game. The Lady
Coyotes thaen lost to a strong CS,
Stanislaus 10-0.
Cal State's record is 8 wins and
6 losses for the first year program.
Freshman shortstop Lisa
Hilbom (Bishop/Bishop Union
HS) continues to lead the Coyotes
on offense. The 5-foot-lO Hilbom
is hitting nearly .404 and has an
on-base percentage of .550.
Close behind Hilbom is Anne
Cordaro (Riv^rside/Rubidoux
HS). The i5-fopt-9 junior is hitting
.364 with an average of .570 for
getting on-base.
The Cal State RBI leader is
Hilbom with 12. Freshman
catcher, Cheryl Chiechi
(Hesperia/Hesperia Christian) has
11 RBI's.
Kim Casey (Inglewood/
Hawthorne IK) is the Coyotes
pitcher of rerord in every game
this year. Her 8-6 record parallels
the teams. The 5-foot-lO right
hander also owns an earned nm
average of 2.69 in 1987.
Cal State's coach, Jo Anne Bly,
''We hope to win over 50% of t^
remaining 12 games. The Lady's
are committed to estaUishing a
wiimii^ tradition.'

Baseball's
'Hit Parade'
of Players
BASEBALL
Senior Ramee Richards
continue to lead the Coyotesat the
plate. Richards suffered a smashed
finger against Point Loma CoU^e,
but should return for Cal State
soon. Richards (Los Angeles) is
currently holding a .403 aVg. with
7 doubles, 1 triple, and 3 homers
against only 3 strikeouts in 67 at
bats. Next on the Cal State Hit
Parade' is freshman Brian
Caldwell. The 5-foot-6 CaldweU
(Beaumont/Beaumont HS)
averages 387 with5 doubles and 3
triples in 31 at bats.
At 6-foot-4, senior right-hander
Dean Tanner is the tallest of the
entire Coyote baseball squad.
Tanner (Riverside/RCC) also
stands as a team leader. Currently
Tanner is leading the Coyotes in
pitching. Tanner has 5 wins, 2
losses, and an ERA of only 2.57
including 49 k's.

'
[

j

April
17
21
25
29
May
2

UC. San Diego
CSU, Domlnguez Hills
' Master* College
* University of La Verne

LaJolla 3:00p.m.
CSUSB 2:00p.m.
Newhall 12:00p.m.
LaVerne 3:00p.m.

*UC, San Diego

CSUSB 12:00p.m.

i

Coach: Jo Anrie Bly
* deriotes doubleheader

MEN*S T E N N I S S C H E D U L E
April
15
IB
21

CSU Fullerton
UC San Diego
Cal Tech
22
University of Redlands
23-25 Ojai Tournament

Fullerton 2:00p,m.
CSUSB 11:00a.m.
Pasadena3:00p m.
CSUSB 2:00p.m.
0)8!
TBA

Head Coach: Jim Ducey

j

The NCAA Division III
national ranking committee for
golf is recognizing the success of
the Cal State, San Bernardino Golf
Team. The committee, acting on
12 straight dual and triangular
match wins, placed the Cal State
Coyote golfers as one of the 11
best teams in the entire nation as of
April 1st.
The Coyote's record includes a
1st place and a 2nd place finish
among Division III schools in two
prestigious So. Cal. tourneys.
University of San Diego
invitational: The Coyotes grab 1st
place, defeating the nation's
number 1 team- UC, San Diego.
Southern Cal Intercoll^iate:
Coyotes capture 2nd to UC, San
Di^o.
The Coyotes current record is
12-3. The CSUSB golfers have
been playing so well that the first
ever hole-in-one by a Coyote
ggolfer in competition or practice
was recorded Friday, March 27.
The CSUSB first came on the 9th
hole (par 3) at Mountain
Meadows against Pomona-

April

WOMEN*S TENNIS SCHEDULE

16

^rii
15
18
21
23-25

CSU FulleOon
UC San Diego
Chapman College
Ojai Tournameni

•i's-

Coach Ducey
gets ready to
. smile big
With winning records of 9-3
and 8-3 for the CSUSB Women's
and Men's Tennis teams,
respectively, coach Jim Ducey has
something to smile about. Not
Ducey, not yet, although he is
grinning. The- coach feels that the
toughest tests for his squads are yet
to come.
The University of Redlands,
Claremont Colleges, and UC, San
Diego are the three toughest teams
the Coyotes will play says Ducey.
If the Coyotes are succe^ful agaist
those teams, watch for big smiles
from CSUSB's Ducey.
Sophomore sensation,
Steph^ie Comadena's current
record is 8 wins against 3 losses.
Comadena is CSUSB's number Y
WomOT's. player. The 5-foot-5
Comadena (Redlands/Redlands
HS) along with her doubles
partner, junior Leann.Onasch are
10-1.

Tim Streck (Covina/Gladstone
HS) is the number 1 Cal State
Men's player. Streck's current
record in singles is 6-4.
The CSUSB Tennis squads face
a character-building week for
April 6-11. The Coyotes take, on
Division II's UC, Riverside. Then
an Azusa Pacific team that the
Men have previously defeated, but
the Women have yet to face. On
Saturday, Claremont Colleges
comes to CSUSB. Stay tuned for
the Ducey smilie report.

Fullerton 2;00p.m.
CSUSB 11KX)a.m.
Orange 1:30 p.m.
Ojai
TBA

20
24

(Redlands/Redlands HS), a 5foot-7 junior, sailed the ball 164
yards to the hole.
However, of the two Chips on
the squad. Chip Haugen was not
the day's medalist. Chip Nelson
(Encinitas/San Dieguito HS) shot
a 71. Nelson also holds the Coyote
record for best score, a 69. Nelson
has accomplished the feat three
times this seasoiL Once on the
Coyotes home course. Arrowhead
CC, at the Redlands CC, and at the
Cottonwood CC in San Di^o.
Last season's success, in which
the number 1 Coyote golfer, Gary
Oechsle, qualified and finished
26th in the national tourney is
being enjoyed on a larger scale this
year. Coyote Golf Coach Greg
Price knew form the first day of
practice that he had amazed some
real golfing talent. Price's job was
to realize that talent on the course.
The 12 straight Coyote wins serve
Coach Price's 2nd year program
well. The May 1st updated
Division 111 Golf rankings should
move the Coyotes wdl into .the
nations top 10.

GOLF SCHEDULE
CSU Fuilerion, Point LomaArrowhead 1p.m.
College
Point Loma Tournament Cottonwood 7a.m.
Cal Lutheran Tournament LosRobles 7a.m.

May
19-22 NCAA Div. Ill National
Championship
Head Coach: Qreg

Mansfield. Ohio

Price

ESCAPE '87
April 26th - L.A. Dodgers vs. San Diego Padres

$A.OO

Game time is 1:00 p.m. and each person in attendance will
receive a free collector's pin. Provide your own transportation.
April 25th-May 31st - Renaissance Faire
$6.75
The Faire is open each weekend from 9:00 am to 6:00 po. Allow
ample time for travel to and from Agoura (about one hour past L.A.)
Attend in costume, or go tourist, but remember to take money for
"hearty foods, fine wines and English ales." Your ticket is good
for one day only and transportation is not included.,
May 9th ft 10th - Canoe Trip
•
$45.00
Enjoy a relaxing weekend on the Colorado River as your group
di^fts through scenic Topock Gorge. This discoiint price is for
instruction, canoes, paddles, life jackets and guide services.
You must provide your own transportation, camping gear, food
and Friday night camp fees. A complete informat:onal flier is
available at the Student Union Desk. Limited to che first 15
who register. The deadline for this trip is May 5th.
May 22nd - California Angels vs. New York Yankees

$10.00

Join" us for a charter bus trip to see the A.L. West Champs
battle Big George's Yanks. As an added attraction, this is
"Flashlight Night" at the Big A, so do not miss out J We only
have 40 tickets available. The Bus departs from the main
entrance to CSUSB at 5:40 p.m.
May 30th

Catalina

$21.00

Can you believe these low prices? This trip includes bus and
boat transportation to beautiful Avalon, via Balboa. Once on
the island you are free to shop, enjoy the sights, swim, or play
tourist. Bring extra money, however, because nothing on Catalina
is cheap. Board the bus at CSUSB's main entrance for our 7:15 a'
(yawn) departure, and then leave the driving to U5«..We should
return to CSUSB by S:30 pm. This is a round trip excursion,
except for those who are left on the pier as we leave Avalon.

SIGN-UP AT THE STUDENT UNION

Unless a specific outing is cancelled, there are no refunds.
The ESCAPE PROGRAM is funded by your Associated Students.

V

>,

\
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Walkers can still
participate in
WalkAmerica
Along the route, walkers will be
provided with refreshments at
several checkpoints.
According to Cisneros, walkers
can catch a rideto the finish line on
a "Tired Tootsie Trolley" if th^
become too tired to complete tte
32 kilometer walk. In ad^tion to
helping raise funds to combat birth
defects, volunteersshould have fun
as diey encourage each other on
their way to the finish line.
Volunteers are welcome to join
the walk by picking up a sponsor
sheet* at K-Mart, 7-Eleven, Chief
Auto Parts or Miller's Outpost
^ores. For information, call Carol
Olson at the March of Dimes, 8890803 or 824-1203.

Student volunteers are getting
their sun tan lotion and walking
shoes ready for the March of
Dimes' 1987 WalkAmerica which
will be held on Saturday, April 25
This event raises numey to help
fight birth defects with the
participation of 1.5 million
walkers. Local goals, according to
Ben Cisneros, Steering Committee
Chairman fw San Bernardino, are
to raise $115,000 and have 1,400
walkers.
The walk, which will start and
finish at the Uptown Family
Branch YMCA, 808 East 21st
Street, will begin at 7:00 am with
registration of the participants.

Sonrqr Coyote's

INTRAMURAL DINER
»CBGNGO PLAZA, SUmi 119
Est. 1972

APPBTlZBSt
Frendi Fried Free Throws

Thursday

3:00 -5:00 P.M.

I^il 16

Dunked Doughnuts (3:3 Hoops)

Mon. ft Vfed.
Thursday

2:30 -5:30 P.M.
6:30 P.M.

April 17«
May 14

Softball, Macho (Men's)

Friday

Ra):bitt Iktder Grass (For Kldd)

Saturday

1:00 -6:00 P.M.
10:00 P.M.

April 16*
April 18

Car Rallye Cocktail

ooffiBs onaes:

Mon. a Wed.
Softball, Petite (Co-Rec)
linage a Treis (Volley^ll Triples) Tuesday

APFlIL ICi
APRIL 1?.

Salami Grande (Hone Ran Derby)
Spoke Salad (Bike Race)
Beau Flanbe (Archery)
Links 0' Coyote (Golf)

Friday
Saturi^y
Thursday
TOes. or Tburs.

Fish Head Soup (Swim Meet)

Tues. ft Thurs.

Asanti (donated by Anheuser-Busch)

Wednesday

1:00 -4:00 P.M.
9:00 A.M.

April iO
May 2

11:00 -2:00 P.M.
Noon -4:00 P.M.
3:00 -5:00 P.M.

Nay 14

r

T.B.A.
Jun^ 9 ft 11

4:00 P.M.

f

May 20

FREE scan COTOTE T-SHIRTS TO EVHWCHE WHO PARTtCIPARS AT XAST THIRIY TOGS,
IN TD< DIFFBJiW rNITWMlRAL EVOfTS DtRING THE YEAR.

SOPTEAli. OFFICIALS CLINIC

A?f.:L I"

Eyroi DEADLINL (. MLET-NC FOF. I:! RASFvLTBALL

APRIL 17

SLOW PITCH

APRIL 20

3:3 BASKETBALL,

coupon

FREE THRJw Ca!^3TES7

This coupon is redeemable as credit
for one (1) participation in one
(1) intramura) event. It may not
be used with any other coupon.
DON'T SPECTATE, RBCJtEATBi

3-PITCH SOFTBALL

APRIL 22

3:3 BASrarTBALL ..

APRIL 22

3-PlTCH SOFTBAli

April 24

SUM. PITCH

NCTTE.:

April 27*

Note: This Establishnent received a flv^star rating f:
Associated Students culinary expert, Steve Heknan.

HOMT WH tOtBV
IMTRy DEADLINE & MEET! INC FOR ALL "SOT-'reALL LEAGUES

20

April 16*

• ceonss HwoAran lew okPUUM's nriNs.

SOFTbALL OFFICIALS Ci.,JNlC

APRIL 1£
APRIL 16

-APRIL

2:30 -6:00 P.M.
7:00 -9:00 P.M.

A lA 0«g;

Recreational Sports Schedule
IC

(714) 887-7416

ora^on

•.j-ni

WIN TWO FPEE TICKETS to tte L.A. Dodgers
/vs. San DiecK) Padres game on April 26th,
~by making a suggestion regarding
recreational sports.
•'Leave youif suggestion in the box by the
Intramural Bulletin "Board in the P.L.
Buildina. Best reply wins!

The pool will be open for F!ecreavior.al Swiiimirjg orr"*Sarurdays arw Sandays,
1 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 p . m . , b e g i n n i r i g May 1 6 .

Field Goal Contest;

Victor Bribe

-

^Miller Arm Wrestling: 'Craig Carignan, Kali Dekes and Gerald Power.
'street Hockey - "Charlestown Cheifs"; Anna Avila, Steve Boner,
Annette DeJong, Ginger Dettman,
Kurt Fossey, Barbara Goldstein,
Alex Katemopolous, Tom Kutzera,
Laura Isoel, Tom Ruvolo,
Bernard Shann9n and.Frank
Youkstetter.
*8" Basketball - "Sigma Slammers":

'A" Basketball - "PEMM":

Chris Ahearn, Dave Carey,
Arnold Castro, Steve Paramo,
Mike Posedaia, Wayne Stevens
and Victor Bribe.

Jim Ducey, Kevin Garcia, Mike JacksonEd Kaarby, Ric.nard Villegas- Greg Walker,
Craig Williams, and Ritk Williams.

Mike Itnperio
'Co-Rec Volleyball - "Here's The Net": Kathy Bristoll, Vicki Bustamanta,
Gregg Haulk, Scott Henderson,
Janice Polucha and Willi?
Sakaguchl.
I Badminton:
Wrestling:

Doug Robertson
Mike Seals -

IL-

'Schick 3:3 Hoops:

Ron Gomez, Steve Kanouse and Dave Krivanek

iPoker:

Michelle M. Williams

Slam Dunk:

Carlton Bell

fco-Rec Basketball - "Continental Rockers":

Sportsmanship:

Sad News (Basketball)

Mark Allen, Bridgette Austin'
Sam Carney and Jessica
Crichlow.

THE AIRLINES
WANT
YOU!
CONTINENTAL, AIRCAL, JET AMERICA
WESTERN, UNITED. PSA AMERICAN and
more than 100 airlines are looking
for good people to work notionwide.

(714) 989-5222
Train for Reservotlono, Ticket.
Romp and Gate Agents- in
Just 12 Weeks!
• Financial Aid Avoitobie
• Over 85% Placement

A

INTERNATIONAL AIR ACADEMY
2980 E. "G" Street
Ontario. OA 91764
tt
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INTRODUCING
tJC, RIVERSIDE

880-1704.

SUMMER SESSION
June 22 - August 1 'SIX WEEKS

TAKE COURSES TO:
1331 W. Kendall
(next to Baker's)

April Specials:
Men & Women
Hair cut & shampoo

was
IS
$9.50 $7.00

Women Hair cut
shampoo & style

$13.50 $10.00

men hair cut
shampoo & style

$12.50 $9.00

children
hair cut & shampoo

$7.00 $5.00

Requirements
^Graduate Early or Catch Up
To Your Personal Schedule
and Save $$$
*Take a Course of General
Inter^t For Which You Never
Had Time
Same Fees for Residents or Non-Residents.
Typical Class is $160 plus one time $25
Processing Fee. Most Collies Accept Transfer
Units and Grades. Check With Your College.

FREE CATALOGS
Now Available; Call
Now Available Call (714)
787-3044. UCR Summer
Session accepts VISA &
Mastercard.

Visions

BOOKCO
Paybacks start April 20
Last Day May 1

April 15th
In the Pub

8'U

0.00 Off

open 9-6 M - TH
^ 9-3 Frid
April 13-17
April 20-23

Lift Ticket Price
with Student I.D.
(midweek, non-holiday)

An easier way to buyj
and sell boolffi.
887-7494 . Ask for Jeff.
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Undergrad/Graduate Award continued from front page
Selection Process
1. NomiiuUion forems will be
available in the ofiice (rf the School
Deans, A.S.OfBce, Student Union
front desk, and Dean of Students
Office. The nomination period
will dose April 30th, annually.
2. Selection of the recipient of
the award will be by a committee
comprised of the D^of Students
(chair), the Executive Dean, the
Dean of Undei^duate Studies,
two representitives of each school
selected by the Executive
Committee, Faculty Senate.
Not eli^ble for committee
membership are students who
have been nominated for the
award or faculty members who
have provided endorsements for
nominees.

Commencement

ceremonies.

Outstanding graduate award

The purpose of the Outstanding
Graduate Student Award is to.
honor and give recognition to an
outstanding graduate student who
has comple^ his/her d^ree by
the time q£ June Commencement
Graduates eligible will have
computed all degree requiremoit
completed all degree requirements
during the Summer Session,
Fall/Winter/Spring quarters of
the academic year in which the
award is made. It is designed for a
graduate student who has
distinguished him/herself in
graduate study through a
combination of superior academic
achievement, professional
Award Presentation
development and service in
The presentation of the award
campus' and/or community
will take place during the June
organizations.

Selectkm Criteria
Eligibility will be based on the
following
1. Graduate standing with all
graduate requirement completed
at the time of Commencement
Nominees must have completed
the izuyority of their gr^uate
work at CSUSB.
2. Demonstrated superior
academic/scholastic preformance
as a graduate student in work at
CSUSB.
3. Demonstrated service and
leadership in campus and/or
community organizations and
activities and in professional
development as a graduatestudent
at CSUSB.

Application Process

1. Self-nomination or
nomination by a member of the

mPM

faculty, staff or fellow graduate
student ai CSUSB.
2. Submission of three(3)
confidential letters of reference
supporting the nominee's
can^dacy. One oi these letters
must come from the nominee's
major advisor or from the chair of
the nominee's final
project
committee.
3. Submission of a complete
resume/curriculum vita.
4. Submission of a personal
statement by the nominee
containing information which
he/she feels would help the
selection committee make its
decision.

Selection Process
1. Nomination forms will be
available in the offices of the
School Deans, A.S., Dean of
Students, the Associate Dean for

Graduate Studies, and the Student
Union front desk. The nominattoo
period will dose A|ml 30th,
annually.
2. SdeefitMi of the recipient of
the award will be by a committee
comprised of theD^ ofStudoits
(chair), the Executive Dean, a
graduate student ai^inted by the
A.S. President, a faculty
representitive of eadi SdioOl
sdected by the Sdiool Dean and
the Associate Dean for Graduate
Studies.
A student who has been
nominated for the award or faculty
members who have provided
endorsements for the nominees
may not serve as members of the
selection committee.

Award Presentatkm
The presentation of the award
will take place during the June
commencement ceremonies.

Woodcraft Ranger's
Stanley Ranch Camp
offers Summer jobs

How to study for
a breast exam.
If sou're a woman. >"011
coul3 get breasi cancer.
Bui'when delected at its
earliest, breast cancer is .
highly curable. So examine
w^ur breasts once a month,
during the week lollou-ing
\our f)eriod.
The object is to famil
iarize wurself with \'our
breasts. If \'ou notice an\'
chanre, such as a lump,
hard^ot. or thickening,
call \our doctor. Most breast
changes are not breast
cancer. But onl\* xour
doctor can tell ior stsre.

Step 1. Palpation
(Lying dowTi).
lb examine \our right
breast, put a pfllotv or
folded touel urxler sxxir

.n.v

-right shoulder, Place^txir
ri^t hand behittd \our
head. With s-our iet'i hand,
fingers flat, siarfat'the out-1
ermost top of\ourbrea'st •

and press ^
gcniK- in /
aimc- I
size cir
\
cular
motions
around
Nour breast. Gradually
haxc
hrio\e inward until
examined ali ot \v)ur breast
including \our lupple. As
you examine, notice the difierent textures of \our breast
tissue. Cicnih' squeeze
s-our nipple
between
\x)ur thumb
and fore
finger. Any
bloi.>d\discharge
should be reported to \our
doctor immediaicK: R^at
the process on ^xaur left
breast using \t)ur right hand.

change in the
contour>»>(
, each brcasi.
'including
swellmg, skin
dimpling.
^ or changes
S. ^ in the
nipple.
Then, rest
wur palms on
\x)ur hips and
press doN^Ti firmly.

Keep testing yourself.

There arc TAO other tests
\x)u siiould know about.
One is the clinical exam.
It s a physical brcasi exam
performed hy a doctor,
u'hen \ou turn 20. \\>u
should haw clinical brcasi
exams every three \ears.
The second test 'is called
mammography It's a lowdose breast x-iav' that can
Step 2.
find a lump the size of a
\^isual inspection
pinhcad. And it s simple
and sale. When VCHI turn
(in front of a mirrofi.
35. ask your doctor-about
Inspect
mammography.
\our breasts
for more information,
y with \our
call your local American
/arms relaxed
Cancer Societv: Because if
ai Nour sides.
\ou don't take
S'ext. raise
care of vour
AMBUCAN
vourarrns V . breasts:
CANCER
pverh^
'who will?
T;SOOETY
Look for any
C * t > f O fi N t A

1

•Dpn'r give breast cancer a place to hide.

' StihMii^Ibb opportuniff^fhat
combine earning with learning are
available at the Woodcraft
Ranger's Stanley Ranch Camp.
Accreditated by the American
Camping Association, Stanley
Ranch Camp is located in Saugus,
California, 15 minutes from Magic
Mountain.
Stanley Ranch Camp needs
counsulors, lif^ards, prt^am
specialists, kitchen staff and
maintenance help. One full week
of high quality training is provided
during the first
week from
consultants who are professionals
in social work, recreation and
safety.
A staff member can earn an
American Red Cross First Aid and
Lifesavii^ certificate. Plus, they
will study outdoor living skills.

a rop« dSuRe,'
astronomy trail and orienteering
(map/compass) trail.
A docial worker will teach
group work techniques, diild
development and initiative games.
A staff member will be better able
to compete for jobs after the
summer because they can
demonstrate the have experience
in the workplace and are safety
conscious.
Of course, you can still have fun
and earn money so a job at camp
provides lots of benefits. And on
your day off each week the beach,
mountains, and attractions are less
than an hour away.
To apply for a job, contact the
Woodcraft Rangers at (213) 7493031 Monday to Friday, 9k)0 to
4:30pm.

SUMMER SESSIONS
Relax at our nearby beaches before or after class

at CSU
Long Beach.

mmM.

Three
six'week sessions
June 1-Juiy 10 June 22-July 31 July 13-August 21
• Low cost: tuition »No formal admission

•Dorm rooms available at low rates
•More than 1300 classes •No residency restrictions
• Large selection of science & engineering classes
-

- -

Call for a bulletin: 213/498-5561. ext. s

or write: Sumnier Sessions, UES. Dept 8. CSULB
1250 Bellflower Blvd., Long Beach CA 90840

S56059

SSB7

;
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Task Force Works to
Balance G.E. Program
Yvette Valley
A Faculty Senate ad hoc
task force that was formed durii^
the 1986 Fall Quarter is reviewing
and revising the Genetal
Education (G.E.) prc^am at Cal
State. This represents the third
G.E. prc^am review (1972 and
1980 previously) in the history of
the school.
The task force, which is
comprised od one administrator,
one student and eight faculty
representatives, is working on the
strategies and goals of the G.E.
review/revision program which is
a complex and potentially heated
issue.
State regulations require each
Cal State campus to provide
'regular periodic reviews of
general education policies and
procedures.' Additionally, 'the
college is responding to criticism in
the general education program...'
explains Dr. EUiott Barkan, chair
of the task force.
This criticism came, in part,
from the reports and recommen
dations of the two person external
review team that evalua^ted the
G.E. program at CSUSB last
April. Each team member noted
the relative lack of specific
philosophy and cohesion in the
general education program as well
as identified ceratin areas that are
out of compliance or spirit with
the state relations.
It seems that only the q)edfic
purpose or theme is that which is
explained in the collie bulletin:

The purpose of general education
is less to provide students with a
number of possible areas of
specialization, than it is too make
sure that all students will be able to
write, speak and think clearly, to
understand the issues on which
they will have to make decisions,
and to know something about
themselves and the world in which
they live.'
While each state school is
entitled to design its own general
education package, the school
must still operate under broad
agreements that are set under
CSU's General Education Breadth
Requirements and Executive
Order 338. This order suggests
that the campus plan and establish
its G.E. program in such a way that
'the ojectives are seen as
interrelated elements, not as
isolated fragments.'
'It's up to us to define the kinds
of courses (which adhere to the
state requirements) and that we
have some common theme which
will hold the package together,'
Barkan explained.
Generating a common theme is
only one of the tasks of the
committee. With the impending
5/4 unit conversion, the
committee must determine its
effect on the G.E. program. At the
same time, the committee will be
addressing portions of the program
that were noted in the external
reports as being 'out of
compliance or spirit' with thestate
requirements.
Some noted areas of concern in

Cal State's G.E. program were:
-English 100, a remedial course
which allots college credit.
Technically, state r^ualtions do
not permit any degree credit for
any remedial course.
—Finance 201, a personal
finance course. Dr. Robert
Detweiler, vice-president of
Academic Affairs, explained that
the G.E. program traditionally has
been reserved for social and
natural sciences. Professional
schools have not normally been
under the G.E. umbrella.
—Critical Thinking/Oral
Communication. The college
offers two courses under the G.E.
package that are designed to
address these state requirements:
Philosophy 105 and Communi
cation 120. Currently, only one
has to be taken by the student,
though the state regulations
specify that both areas are to be
covered under the G.E. program.
--Women and Cultural
Minorities. This element is
supposed to be covered under the
G.E. package either through
specific courses or inflation into
current courses.
To determine the theme and
program guidelines, G.E. packages
from theother 18 campuses will be
examined along with earlier
CSUSB G.E. reports and the
report from the Carnegie threeyear study of numerous private
and public universities.
Barkan noted that, in the
guideline proposal, some courses

continued p.l8

Are Cable Companies
Controlling Our TVs?
by Matt Pollack
Technological advancement in
television broadcasting during the
past two decades has not only
turned the television set into a
source of all types of information,
but also into another outlet for big
business m make a few dollars.
National 'seen-on-cable-only'
(cannot be received on antennas)
superstations such as USA or Ted
Turner's WTBS have caused the
disappearance of home antennas
and the emergence of cable
companies during the last ten
years. Because the popularity of
these networks and other specialty
sports and movie networks, more
and more consumers have turned
to cable companies for their

television programming.
During the mid-1970's, the
average consumer in Southern
California could subscribe to a
cable programming service for an
average of $5 to $10 per month.
The programming service, which
usually included Los Angeles
channels 2, 4, 5, 7, 9, 11 and 13,
was basically for those people who
lived in remote areas andcould not
receive the signals on home
antennas.
Soon, national movie networks,
such as HBO, and national
superstations such as WTBS and
USA came along the 'cable only'
viewing lines. With their

Credit Cards Are Made Easy to Obtain
by Christine Stanfield
Barbara Martinez acquired her
first CTedit card at age 19, IK>W five
years later she has 12 cards,
including two VISAs.
Martinet a junior business
major atCal State San Bernardino,
is typical of many college
students who have b^me the
new targets for credit card
companies.
Because these companies know
that a student's education is a good
indication of what his or her
income will be in a few years, the
companies use tlm information as
an indicator for soliciting
customers. It is common practice
for the companies to distribute
applications to continuing and
gr^uating students.
According to a 1981 report
piiblished by the Los Angeles
Times, 74.6 percent of Southern
California college students own at
least one credit card.
Early marketing procedures
made it possiUe for people of
middle to upper class to obtain a
credit card with little or no effort
As early as 1970 coU^ students
were obtaining credit cards,
aoccvding to a University of
Michigan stuffy on credit card use

in the nation.
Companies such as Citibank
and American Express strat^cally place applications on campuses
for this purpose.
"We aim our campaign at
college students because they have
a promising future," said Carole
Baker, a Citibank representative.
She also said that Citibank asks
for a copy of either a student ID
with a current enrollment sticker
or a paid tuition bill for the current
semester enclosed with a
completed application.
In a brochure distributed
Citibwk, it suggests that one 0i
their cards be used towards buying
course materials. CSUSB accepts
both VISA and MasterCard for
payment of tuition.
American Express also offers
''relaxed requirements for
graduating students" if the student
has accepted or is currently
working at a career-oriented job
with an annual salary of $10,000
or more. In addititon, American
Express offers a $15 student
discount on the annual
membership fee.
The American Express
company
the
so
studrats could live "responaUy

within their own means." The card
has no pre-set spending limits and
each purchase is approved based
on the cardholder's ability to pay.
Establishing a credit ^tory is
one of the ihain reasons of owning
a credit card, according to Alice
Smith, a credit card analyst for
Bank of America.
'College students have such a
hard time establishing credit. Th^
just don't know how to go about it,
Ms. Smith said.
She suggested that students
begin by opening either a checking
account or savings accoi^t Not
only does it prevent overexpenditure, but it also allows the
student access to a bank credit card
referral list.
Credit cards, according to Ms.
Smith, are the easiest way to
establish credit. She suggests that
students apply to retail stores that
offer credidt cards.
"Prove to yourself and the store
that you are a good risk," she said.
She also suggests that students
buy something expensive, like a
stereo or a television, and pay it off
as soon as possible.
Too many people get in too
deep," Smith s^

Collie student Martinez said
the cards are too convenient.
"I buy more things with credit
because all my cash is tied up in
paying my bills. It's a vicious
cycle," she said.
Ms. Martinez admitted that she
recently paid off some bills and
then went out and charged
something else on CTedit.
"Credit cwds are for really
disciplined people and I'm not,"
Martinez said.
A recent report in Newsweek
magazine stated that many people
believe credit cards lead tc
overspending.
There are both good and bad
reasons to use credit cards.
Ms. Baker points out that with a
credit card you have the item'
wanted and the cash still in the
pocketbook.
On the other hand, Ms. Smith
said that they are bad because they
tend to make people buy more
than necessary.
Ms. Baker said that there were
no figures available to determine
whether students are more or less
delinquent in payments in
comparison with other
occupations.

popularity, cable prices slowly
rose. HBO charged individual
cable operators a set fee, but let
those operator companies choose
the fee they charged consumers, as
long as it was deemed (by the
individual operators) 'reasonable'
for consumers. Thus, some
companies charged only $5 per
month for HBO while others
charged $10 or more per month
for the same service.
The monopolizing of television
by cable operators (and cable
companies) didn't kick into full
gear, though, until the war against
satellite receiver owners heated up
in 1985.
Satellite receivers had been
sparse in population and
distribution until the early 1980's.

This was due to their high price.
But when consumers found that
they could purchase a home
satellite system for $3,000down to
1,500 and receive the same
programming (and much more)
that they were paying cable
companies for, the satellite
industry sky-rocketed.
Consumers thought that with a
one-time purchase, they would
have the world at their fingertipsliterally. Satellite television offered
over 200 channels. Movies, sports,
superstations, the major networks
(ABC, CBS, NBC) and specialty
type channels in all four time zones
were available—unedited and
undisturbed.
This was imtil HBO started
testing the scrambling of signals in
1985. HBO stated that they were
doing this to punish ill^al
receivers of their signals (hotels,
and small cable companies) that
did not pay for the service. The
following year, HBO started
scrambling full-time and soon
many other companies followed.
HBO did say, however, that

continued p.18

Kaleidoscope is published
weekly by the Department of
Communication to augment
classroom instruction. Inquiries
and comments may be addressed
to Kaleidoscope, care of the
Department of Communication,
California State Univeraty, San
Bernardino, 5500 University
Parkway, San Bernardino,
California 92407.
Diaime Hamre, editor
Elaine Patrick, photography
Sue Barcus, photography
John Kaufm^, advisor
Layout/Editor
Matt Pollack
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You Are Cordially Invited To Attend

The Association of Hispanic Faculty and Staff

How to start

at

your law career
before you start
law school.

California State University, San Bernardino
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS BANQUET

Start with the Kaplan LSAT
prep courseAfter taking Kaplan,
thousands of LSAT students
score over 40. That's the top
10% nation\Aade! And
candidates who score over 40
on the new LSAT enjoy the best
chance of being accepted to the
law school of their choice and
going on to practice with top
law firms or corporations.
So call any of our 120 centers
for information and class
starting dates. The Kaplan LSAT
prep course could be the one
pre-law course that determines
the course of your law career.

Saturday, April 25, 1987
University Commons
California State University, San Bernardino
No Host Cocktails 6:30 to 7:30 P.M., Upper Commons
Dinner, and Program 7:30 to 9:30 P.M., Upper Commons
Dance 9:30 to 1:00 A.M.
Music by NIGHT LIFE
$20 per Person or $35 per Couple
Mail Remittance To:
Association of Hispanic Faculty 8c Staff
c/o TONY VILCHES, PFAU Library, CSUSB
5500 University Parkway, San Bernardino, CA 92407
Reservations: 714/887-7673 Please RSVP by 4/18/87

KAPUN

PACIFIC Hlurt SCHOOL CLASS OF 1967
213 year CLASS REUNION is bein^ planned.
Classmates not yet contacted, oleas.;
promptly write: Pacific '67, P.O. Box 6589, San Bernardino, CA 92412 or call the
National Class Reunion Service at (714) 881-1353 24 hours.

STANLEY H. KAPIAN EOUCATIONAl cBMTBl110.

enrolling now
"•- •

UPLAND H/GH SCHOOL-CLASS OF 1982
3 Year CLASS REUNION is being planned. Classmates not yet contacted, please
promptly write; Upland '82, P.O. Box 6589, Sen Bernardino, CA 92412 or call the
National Class Reunion Service at (714) 861-1353 24 hours.
UNWERSITV OF LAVERNE SABER, CETA AND .MANAGEMENT GROUP '78 & '79
CLASS REUNION is set for Saturday night, June 6, 1907 at the Red Lion Inn in
Ontario. Classmates not yet contacted please promptly write: La Verne Reunion, P.O.
Box 6589, San Bernardino, CA 92412 or call the National Class Reunion Service at
(714) 881-1353 24 hours.
^ •---r*-—'•-SAN- GORGONIO HIGH-SCHOOL CLASS OF 1977; '
10 Veaf^A'SS REUNION is being planntsd.,, CJa^smates .who have pot already been
contacted, please promptly write: SONS '77, P.O. Box 6569, San Bernardino, CA 92412
or call the National Class Reunion Service at (714) 081-1555 24 hours.
EISENHOVIiER HIGH CLASS OF 1977
10 Year CLASS REUNION 15 being planned., Classmates who haye not already been
contacted, please promptly write: Eisenhower '77, P.O. Box 6589, Sen Bernardino, CA
92412 or call the National Class Reunion Service at (714) 681-1353 24 hours.
PACIFIC HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1977
10 Year CLASS REUi^ilON is being planned.
Classmates who have not already been
contacTeti, please promptly write: Pacific '77. P.O. Box '6589, San Bernardino, CA
92<U2 or call the National Class Reunion Service at (714) 881-1353 24,hours.
"
'
SAN GORGONIO HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1967
*
20 Year CLASS REUNION is being planned. Classmates who have not already been
contacted, please promptly write: SGHS '67, P.O.'Box 6589,- San Bernardino, CA 92412
or call the National Class Reunion Service at (714) 881-1353 24 hours.

• 10 BARS
3 DANCE FLOORS
• 3 DISC JOCKEYS
^ 3GIANT
METROVISION
VIDEO SCREENS
• AFTER HOURS
DANCING
(Friday & Saturday)
• CAPACITY
2NDTCNCNE
• 18 & OVER INVITE

WET T-SHIRT
CONTEST
EVERY
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT

18 & OVER
INVITED
EVERYNIGHT!

FULL SERVICE
RESTAURANT

OPEN:

7 NItes a Week
8 P.M. TILL 2 P.M.
Friday 8 Saturday
8 P.M.TILL 5 A.M.

• RELAXING
LOUNGE
MONDAY

FRIDAY

NU WAVE DANCE CONTEST

HOT LEGS CONTEST

TUESDAY

SATURDAY

LIP SYNC CONTEST
WEDNESDAY

WET T-SHIRT CONTEST
THURSDAY

MALE EXOTIC SHOW

1'

.

. I—v'

; O.i' T'T'T'T'
"'16' -r-:
c:7 U CITIV.-

(714) 796-3727

Assured Mmi
Storage
502 W. 40TH STREET 886-8493

CLEAN OUT YOUR!
CLOSETSIIII
JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM
CAMPUS
SIZES: 3 x 6 TO 10 X 15
OR
2180
W. HIGHLAND AVE.
SAN BERNARDINO
887-2411
SIZES
5 x 5 TO 10 X

LARGE
ENOUGH
FOR BOATS
AND CXRS

BATTLE OF THE SEXES
SUNDAY

HIGH—ENERGY DANCING
WED. thru SUN.

NU-WAVE UNDERGROUND

THE F I N E S T I N T H E I N L A N D EMPIRE'

ISO

SECURITY DEEOSIT
WE ALSO ACCEPT VISA/MASTERCARD

' (714

)682-3322

57U Mission Blvd.

MISSION PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

Riverside. CA

$ 5.00 OFF ANY UNIT WITH THIS AD.
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Task Force cont from

requirements will have a 'rii^le
the college catalog. By 1989, the effect* on the local community
revised G.E. prc^ram should go collies. There may be problems
into effect. The foUow-up tests are in comparaUe transfer courses
planned to be given after the first which will have to be resolved
and third year of the new program. through cooperation and
communication with the
Though the Faculty Senate community coU^es.
resolution on the G.E. task force
^tes that 'schools, departments,
faculty and all members of the
Barkan continued, 'The goal is
University community be strongly to have transfer students come in
encouraged to support the efforts with a comparable background in
of the task force...', both various general education courses
[>etweiler and Barkan expressed which will require pressure from
some concern that the G.E. review the committee on the community
may spark some complaints.
colleges to cooperate and
The task force has already faced communicate. It will be a testing
complaints for its propt^ to ground.'
include a minority/gender class
into the G.E. requirements. The
controversy has lead to a heated
With the variety of concerns
exchange of controversial letters and responsibilities of the task
exchange of public letters between force, diere is still a primary
Barkan and a few students in the objective. Barkan explains
school newspaper, The Chronicle. that,The objective is to create a
In addition, disagreements may program that is sufficiently flexible
arise between the various enough to undergo changes.' Such
departments regarding which changes may include shifts in
courses should be added and scKial values and issues or simple
which should be deleted. changes in faculty. Either way, it is
Detweiler explained that a large task to assume and an even
enrollment in various departments lengthier one to complete
determines funding. Since it is effectively.
funding that determines the
number of new faculty in the
department, it is 'economic self
interest (that) creates squabbling.*

Barkan mentioned that the
modifications in the G.E.
amy taken out, others revamped,
and some courses may even be
added to the G.E. padcage. The
committee has planned to submit
its recommendations to the
University Curriculum Commit
tee and the Faculty Senate ^
April for approval.
If ^^oved, all campus schools
will be notifi^ of the guidelines
and that all G.E. courses will be
reviewed in the Fall Quarter of
1987. At that time, the committee
members will b^in a course by
course evaluation of each G.E.
(^tion.
A portion of the course
evaluations will be comprised of
standardized student tests that will
evaluate how much an induddual
knows in six specific areas and the
quality of student knowledge. 250
students will be randomly selected
and tested during the Spring
Quarter. Two similar follow-up
tests will be given after the
program has been implemented.
Dr. Harry Hellenbrand,
committee member, said the
committee hopes to have the final
G.E. program revisions approved
by the University Curriculum by
the Spring Quarter of 1988. It
takes another year to get the
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Microwave-Washer/Dryer hookup.s

*1&2 Bedroom Available
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6 MONTH LEASE

'Swimming Pool
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MONTH RENT

and ceiling fans in every unit...
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Meanwhile, the consumers
have had their sateUite dishes
taken over by big business quite
like their television sets were years
earlier. Those in remote areas of
states like Texas, where there are
no caUe operators and a satellite
receiver is a must, are w^diing
helplessly as they are being
deprived of reception.
Luckily for satdlite owners,
there are some members in
Congress that realize that the issue
has gotten a little out-of-hand.
These members have proposed
bills limiting the amount of m<Hiey
that cable companies can charge
consumers.
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Though prc^ess is beii^ made,
the legislative body of America
cannot solve the problem without
Whlie alll the fury and input from consumers. In order to
confusion has been going on, the stop the cable monopoly of the
F e d e r a l C o m m u n i c a t i o n s , airwaves of the United States,
Commission (FCC) has been consumers must write letters to
sitting quietly. They have stated their congressman of senator.
that they will not get involved in Letters must also be sent to the
the issue because the industry 'is FCC urging them to stop watching
too new to be understood' and the problem grow and take action
thus, 'let the market (cable in relating the use of the
companies and operators) control airwaves-that is their job, isn't
itself and well see what happens.' it?

I
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'Recreation Room
'Exercise Room .

Cable cont. from

consumer who wished to
subscribe to their service could do
so by purcharing a decoding from
them for $395 and pay $10 per
month for their service. The other
companies that scrambled
followed the same line of tvrics,
though the costs varied.
While cable networks such as
HBO are scrambling, public
domain networks (those which
can be received on antenna) want
to get into the act as well. CBS has
threatened to scramble many
times, but their advertisers
threatened to remove their ads if
they do so. Knowing that
advertising pays for most of their
operational costs, CBS has backed
down each time.
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'Jacuzzi
'Sauna
'Lighted Tennis Courts
Wood Burning Fireplace Available
'Washer & Dryer Available
'Frost-Free Refrigerators Available
"Large Patios or Balconies w/storagc

For an open door to

ALL STUDENTS
and Experiences
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ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

'Assigned, night-lighted cov'd parking
'Sorry, no pets

AJJiiiaied Hospitals in

STUDENTS

GRENADA
ST. VINCENT

$25 off rent
per month.
CMVEKSITY I'AHKWA Y

INDIAN
CREEK
VILLAGE

^

Approved February 4, 1987 by the New York Stale Education Department for the
purpose of conducting a clinical clerkship program in New York teaching hospitals.
St. George's received a simitar approval in 1985 from the New Jersey Board of
Medical Examiners; this establishes St. George's as the only foreign medical school
with instruction in English that has state-approved campuses in both New York
and New Jersey.
Over 700 students have transferred to U.S. medical schools. St. George's has
graduated over 1,000 physiciaas:
They are licensed in 39 states;
They hold faculty positions in 20 US. med^ schools —25®'o have been Chief
Residents in 119 IJ.S. hospitals (accordin^o » 1986 survey).
St. George's is entering its second decade of medical education. In the first decade,
we were cited by The Journal of the American Medical Association (January 1985)
as ranking number one of all major foreign medical schools in the initial pass rate
on the ECFMG e.xam.
St. George's is one of the few foreign medical schools whose students qualify for
Guaranteed Student Loans. Our students also qualify for the PLUS/ALAS loans
and, under certain conditions. VA loans. St. George's grants a limited, number of
loans and scholarships to entering students.

^

CAL STATE

1930 College Ave, San Bernardino

(714) 880-1884
MM

MM

New York Stale
New Jersey
t'nited Kingdom

I

For information
please contact
the Office of
Admissions

St. George's University School of Medicine /54
c/o The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation
One East Main Street • Bay Shore, New York 11706
(516) 665-8500
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HELP WANTED
LIFEGUARDS
POOL MORS.

4.75-6.75ph
Lifeguard I: no prior exp.
Lif^uard II: 3 mo. exp.
SR. Lifeguard: 6 mo.exp.
Pool Mgr.: 6 mo. exp. & WSI"
Ail positions must have CPR,
first aid & adv. lifesaving
certificates.

CiTY OF RIVERSIDE
Personnel Office
3900 Main Street
.Riverside, CA 92522
(714)787-7571
AEO/AAE/M-F

ATTENTION ALL COYOTES!
Put a personal inThe Chronicle
for one low, low pri^...FREE!
Yes, all personal ads are
FREE! Come to The Chronicle,
office in the Student Union for
more details!

In

MISC.

Tour Fiji and New Zealand July
5 - 20. College Credit available.
For information call Extended
Education (714) 887-7667 or
Communication Department
(714) 887-7685. Attend
orientation session Sunday, April
26, 1987 at 3:00 p.m., PL-241.

TYPING
TYPING and word processing;
Academic papers, reports,
resumes. Student rates. Call Joan
at:'887-6131

Word processing near CalState.
Term papers, resumes,
manuscripts, correspondence.
Letter quality output. Call 8875931, ask for Cynthia. 3/11

Next Issue:

Pub:

I s

Controversy

* Visions
April 15th...8-Hpni

The HEAT IS ON!!
Summer Jobs for qualified
students. No obl^ation. Call Capt.
Zeugner: 887-9545
BRAND New extra large one
bedroom, carpets, drapes,
dishwasher, stove, landscaped,
beautiful view and just minutes
from Cal State. Only $350 and
deposit; Call 888-2061 or after
five and weekends 882-6856.

TRAVEL

The

over

f

Student Union

Threshold

ROOMATE Wanted: 3
Bedroom, Pool, Jacuzzi. $200 a
month. 862-0855.

Expansion

REDLANDS Blvd. near Luckys
market, 528 Roosevelt, needs ride
to school will pay gas., T/Th
morning, 8 a.m. class; W/F go
home after 4 p.m. Call 792-8917;
Hsiumin.
'86 HONDA Scooter, unused,
won in contest, 150 cc. Metallic
Red, $1375 firm.
880-1542,
evenings.

Funding

April 16th...l- 2:30 pm

April 21st...8-llpm.
..Boomshaka

CROSSWOKD
ANSWERS

Sponsored by A.S. Activities •

immfA

rjBnn nmn
Bnannn
sidEi
cimc kiggD
EBB
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TYPING AND WORD PRO
CESSING: Academic papers,
reports, resumes. Student rates..
Call Joan at 887-6131.

RFl nrarnQHS E0
iTinii

HDIi

BfSSm

i^EH

ihe HEAT IS ON! Summer
jobs for qualified students. No
obligation. Call Cpt. Zeugner,
887-9545.

rE B A HIWlo M CHorD I INI
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Cal State San Bernardino Associated
Students

Presents

Relive the
excitement of
the Beatles!!

Friday, April 24
8:30- 12:00
doors Open 8;00pm

Cal State,
San Bernardino
Coyote Gymnasium
So. Cal's
premier Beatles*
review invites
ou to hear your
favorite songs
as the Beatles
performed them!

Cost:
- For more info
call 887-7494

Tickets at: CSUSB Student Union. Groove

students: $5.00
general: $8.00

Time Records & at the door.

i -^'U-
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WHDIB1HIRIGHT TIME 10
CAU YOUR nUIENTS?
a) When you're stuck in your room because
someone "pennied" your door.
b) When you spent oil your money playing
video games and you still have to buy books
for Developmental Psych.
c) When you just miss hearing their voices
and telling them what you've been doing.

'xVjSi,

One thing about parents: they love to hear what you've been up to,
But you should call them anywaj'
And when the>' ask where you were last night, tell them that you
always call using AT&T Long Distance Service because of
AT&T's high quality service and exceptional
value.
When they ask how your stud
ies are going, remind them that
AX&T gives you immediate,
credit if you dial a wrong
number.
And when they ask about
your plans for the weekend, note
that you can count on AT&T for
clear long distance connections.
And when, at last, they praise
you for using AT&T, then—and only
then—you might want to mention those
Psych books.

ATBIT

The right choice.

ARE YOU A BUSINESS, MARKETING, OR
A FASHION MERCHANDISING MAJOR?

Are you o hard working individuol with
high achievements? Then make Sweats
and Surf a part of your life. Experience
merchandising, public relations, and
business first hand.
Apply in person for part time/fuli time
at the:

Central City Mall

ARE YOU A BUSINESS
MAJOR OR A FASHION
MERCHANDISING MAJOR?
ARE YOU A HARD WORK
ING INDIVIDUAL WITH
HIGH EXPECTATIONS &
ACHIEVEMENTS!
THEN MAKE SWEAT &
SURF A PART OF YOUR
LIFE. EXPERIENCE MER
CHANDISING, PUBLIC
RELATIONS, AND BUSINESS
FIRST HAND. APPLY IN
PERSON FOR PART/FULL
TIME.
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